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ABSTRACT 

This study reports on the factors that influenced the career choices of 80 first year 

students at a technikon (University of Technology) in the Kwa-Zulu Natal province of 

South Africa. The sample consisted 40 males and 40 females who matriculated at 

previously disadvantaged high schools. A questionnaire was administered to the 

sample and interviews were conducted with the Psychologist and Career Resources 

Officer (Librarian) at the technikon .. The main question that guided this investigation 

was: What are the factors that influenced the career choices of first year technikon 

students from previously disadvantaged high schools? Career development theories 

were used as a lens to understand the various factors that influenced their career 

choices. The review of literature also focused the study on some of the basics that 

school guidance teachers ought to know about counseling and guidance programmes, 

in order for them to adequately assist learners in developing their career insights. 

Results of the study revealed that various factocs influenced the career choices of the 

participants under study, the most dominant being finance, parent/guardians 

education level, mothers, subject choice, matric points/ results, poor English and 

media. It was further revealed by the sample in this research that factors such as 

insufficient information, poor or lack of decision-making skills, problem-solving skills, 

admission at various institutions, pressure from friends, poor academic pecfonnance, 

and uncertainty about sponsor for studies / or lack of financial support, attributed to be 

some of the major obstacles or barriers that these students are faced with when 

making a career choice. The data also revealed that there is, seemingly, a greater shift 

in tenns of gender being the influencial factor in choosing a career, implying a greater 

awareness that more opportunities exist in all facets of the Jabour market for females, 

an indication of a slight shift from traditional career choices in the South African 

labour market. Results are discussed in relation to previous findings, from 

international and South African literature. The study concludes with 

recommendations regarding further exploration and examination of the career 

decision-making of learners and highlights the implications for career counseling at 

school and tertiary levels. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Tne previously disadvantaged sector of the South African population constitutes the majority 

of its population. When we refer to the term "previo11s!J disadvanta..�ed" in the South African 

context, we often talk of it in relation to the conditions under which the black majority and 

other non-white races were prejudiced under the apartheid regime. The term was coined when 

South Africa gave birth to democracy in 1994, under a new dispensation of a non-racia� non

sexist society. 

Owing to the diversity of cultures, the process of transformation involves many challenges 

relating to language, religion, race, and gender issues (Booysen, 1999). These challenges are felt 

in the workplace as new regulation and policies arc implemented to address past imbalances 

and provide opportunities for previously disadvantaged groups. When the new government 

asswned power in 1994, new policies and legislations were implemented to address the 

imbalances created by the apartheid goYernment. 

However, the assumption that new policy and legislation rmplementation can balance past 

imbalances, docs not take into account the inadequate soc� economic and educational 

resources of the black majority. The high unemployment rate, unstable and unsafe 

environment are also not conducive to personal development. Tb.is research project will 

therefore help us to identify some of the main factors militating against youth unemployment 

and inadequate career choices. The success and effectiveness of career guidance programmes 

and implementation of government educational policies in schools and tertiary institutions can 

be measured directly by the amount of success it has in eradicating problems of career choice 

and unemployment. 

As South Africa develops into a new political framework, the challenges of career development 

become increasingly important (Stead & Watson, 1998). Attempts towards a formulation of an 

in�nous approach towards career psychology in post apartheid South Africa as advocated 

by Stead and Watson (1998), will benefit from a study of career choices and stimulate further 

research in this area. 
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This chapter serves as an entry point into identifying and investigating the factors that 

influenced the career choices of first year students from previously disadvantaged high 

schools, at a Technikon in Pietermaritzburg, KwaZulu-Natal: a province in the Republic of 

�outh Africa. It is divided into the follo,ving sub-section: 

1.1 Background and Context 

1.2 Statemenr of the Study Problem 

1.3 The Purpose of the Study 

1.4 Critical Questions 

1.5 The Rationale for the Study 

1.6 Significance of the study 

1.7 Outline of Chapters 

1.1 Background and Context 

The high level of unemployment in our country is a great cause of concern fo.r the future of all 

our people. Due to this high level of unemployment, the children of our country are facing the 

challenges of making the 'right' career choices. The challenges are not only to make 

responsible career choices in terms of what is available in the job market, but abo to widen the 

career scope for the learners in the previously disadvantaged schools, particularly the schools in 

townships and rural settings. lbese challenges (of making responsible and realistic career 

choices) can be overcome, if we can lay a good foundation for our children. A good 

foundation requires that our schools, tertiary, and corporate institutions all take responsibility 

in educarion and in defining its purpose and goals. As a society we ought to be asking 

ourselves serious questions about the quality and purpose of our education. For example, are 

we producing enough people for the areas that are relevant for the available job market? It 

would be pointless to continue producing people in the areas in which there is no employment 

as there are already many qualified people who are without employment in those areas. 

It is the researcher's point of view that the Jami/y and school directly or indirectly plays a 

fundamental role in influencing and facilitating the development of the individuals toward 
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responsible and realistic career choices which are relevant for the present day South Africa. 

However, the influence of school and family can have positive or negative results in the career 

development of the individual depending on how well those in charge play their designated 

roles. Unfortunately, whether or not the school and family influences have positive or negative 

results, can only be determined by the direction the individuals take after matriculation. At 

present there seem to be problems in the way that these illslil11tiow� in South Africa, contribute 

to the career development of the children, especially in the previously disadvantaged sector of. 

our population. According to Singh (1991, p.1), sometimes teachers and parents arc guilty of 

educational purposelessness in that they disregard the learner's educational needs m a one

sided concentration upon the learner's intellectual abilities. 

Seven years after the first non-racial school leaving examination in South Africa, the Grade 12 

pass rate increased from 47% in 1997 to 68.9% for 2002. Media reports indicated that nation

wide, 75 048 learners could seek admission to uni,rersities in 2003 (Pretorius, 2003, p.16). 

Wbilst some successful, young adults arc usually confident about their field of work or study, 

for the majority, this exciting yet stressful period, after the announcement of the results, is 

punctuated by questions such as: "What am I going to do? Will I be able to find a job? Will I 

study? Will I be successful in my career path? Who will pay for my studies?" 

Baijnath (2003, p.2), in her study, highlighted the following points, which are very important 

and understandably significant contributors toward difficulties in choosing careers for young 

1. Our school system is not designed to introduce learners ro the realities of the world of
work

2. Our universities are academic institutions and Jo not see themselves solelr as job
factories

3. The human being is capable uf operating in a number of different fields successfully

4. No personality preference or aptitude tests are sophisticated enough to produce perfect
pointers to specific jobs

5. "Correct" career decisions are dependent on a host of variables such as vocational
maturity, accurate information about the field of study, the world of work and self
understanding, and, rely on processes rather than one-step operations

3 



Given the pressures oo young people to make early occupational choices, many become 

anxious about choosing the "right'' field of study and career. When one considers the five 

points listed above, it is understandable, that many successful young Grade 12 learners 

(matriculants) find it difficult to make quick, seemingly final and accurate career decisions 

(Gibson, 2000). It is probably worse for those students who come from previously 

disad,,antaged backgrounds in particular, as their situation is i nfluenced by poor environmental

conditions as well. Personal and psychological factors are not the only determinants of career 

choice. Environmental conditions (social cultural, political or economic) also contribute to 

career decision-making. lt is therefore, very important to establish, comprehensively, all the 

factors that impact on career choices of students from previously disadvantaged high schools. 

According to Baijnatb (2003, p.2), the problem of choosing a career and planning 

intelligently for it, is, probably the most "serious" situation the successful Grade 12 learner is 

faced with. Baijnath (2003) points out that making a rational career decision is based on three 

processes as indicated below: 

• The first process entails obtaining knowledge about oneself, one's aptitudes, abilities,
interests, work values and personality.

• The second process entails obtaining knowledge about the world of work, the
prerequisites laid down for the incumbents of the career, the training involved in the
careers, as well as the benefits.

• The third process entails an integration of the knowledge about oneself with the
knowledge ahout the world of work to choose the career that suits one best.

A wise, realistic choice of career is only possible after careful self-analysis (interests, 

personalities, and academic strengths) and a thorough knowledge of occupations (Baijnath, 

2003, p.2). Planning to take up a career is not only based on careful self-analysis and 

knowledge of the world of work. Other factors such as parental socio-economic backgrounds 

and environmental factors with regards to government political policy decisions, technological 

changes, as well as where one is located and the type of school one attends all play significant 

roles in ones decision to choose a career and to prepare for it. The preparation programmes in 

the schools for assisting learners to make career choices and to prepare for these careers are 

particularly very important. Lindhard (1987, p.179) identified essential elements of a careers 

education programme which schools need to implement to help learners choose careers and 
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to provide them with the skills, attitudes, and knowledge useful for survival and progress in 

their chosen jobs. According to Lindhard a careers education programme teaches a student 

the following: 

• Self-awareness: knowledge about himself, his interests, abilities, aptitudes, etc.

• Educational awareness: knowledge of the education and training available to him

• Career and job awareness: knowledge of the jobs and careers available, and the entrance
reqwrements

• Decision-making skills: how to make a choice of career and job

• Employability awareness: knowledge of what is expected in the world of work

Unfortunately, according to Nicholas, Pretor:ius and Naidoo (cited in Stead & Watson, 1999, 

p.1) "De Jong, Ganie, Naidoo, and Ptinsloo (1994) pointed out that school guidance and

counseling programme in black schools in South Africa, is characterized by marginalisation, 

discrimination, under-resourcing and underdevelopment". This has been the experience of 

many students from the previously disadvantaged high school. In many of these schools, the 

guidance period is either used to cover those areas that the teachers consider more important 

curriculum areas for exam purposes, or as free periods where students have to seat quietly and 

catch up on their homework tasks. As a result the students become very frustrated and anxious 

when they finish their matriculation, not knowing what the results would be and what they are 

going to do, however, some may have blur ideas as to what they want to do. For example, 

some may want to go to university (probably because it seen to be a "status" to study at 

university) but they are not sure what it is they want to study and they are sometimes faced 

with financial contstraints. 

When tl1e results come out, and they have passed, they discover that they cannot gain entry to 

the university, since they do not meet the entry requirements. They discover this upon 

attempting to make self-application to the universities where they also can settle for any course 

on offer - selecting their careers "solely" on the basis of what was offered at that institution 

(and nothing else. \XThen those students who desperately wanted to study at university fail to 

secure a place for themselves at universities, they get disappointed and often go on to try at the 

technikons, where mostly they are fortunate to get a place. The entry requirements and costs at 

technikons are usually less than those required by universities for most of the courses. 
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Sometimes they are discouraged by their parents about the courses or careers that they choose 

since they (parents) have their own career preferences for them an<l also because it is them that 

will pay for the studies. Traditionally, some careers have been perceived to be better than 

others. For example: to pursue a course leading to a profession like teaching or nursing, was 

highly regarded because such professions provide stable incomes. The students pursued their 

tertiary education and in the end obtained degrees an<l diplomas, for the sake of pleasing their 

parents than for themselves (students). Some are satisfied in their careers whilst some feel that 

they were pressured into pursuing those careers. Others will only realize. their 'right' career 

after obtaining their degrees or diplomas - after spending years at the university studying 

toward a different career. My siblings and I, friends an<l peers shared similar frustrations with 

re�rds to career choice difficulties, viewing the situation in our schools (previously 

disa<lvantage<l) to have been one that had very little or no career education at all. 

In the previously disadvantaged schools' environment students are encouraged to apply to 

tertiary institutions <luring the matriculation year. Addresses for the tertiary institutions are 

provided, however, some cannot afford the application fees. Some would even take chances 

and send the applications -without enclosing the stipulated application fees- in the hope rhar 

they may be lucky and get a reply. The other things that appear to contribute to the problems 

around making career dec1s1ons are the cultural practices in our schools that encouraged 

conformity. As indicated by Bojuwoye (2002, p.287), many students come from authoritarian 

homes and school systems where they relied on being told what to <lo. Tberefore the demand 

to seek information independently may be perceived as a threat to one's self esteem as the 

consequence of asking for help, or making a demand for information, may lead to 

embarrassment, to one appearing 'stupi<l' or not to have grown up (Bojuwoye, 2002). 

The research findings from various needs surveys administered by the University of the 

Western Cape (UWC) to all first year students between 1991 and 1994 support the notion that 

there was deprivation in career guidance on the previously disadvantaged sector of our 

population (Stead & Watson, 1998). "As a historically black University, UWC draws the 

majority of its students from the historically disadvantaged community. As such, this data 

provides some indication of the exrent of career guidance/ counseling deprivation of black 

population. 
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Table 1.1 shows an overview of first year university student' satisfaction with the guidance 

received at school level, as well as the number of first-year students experiencing problems 

with making a career choice: 

Table 1.1 
Swnmary results of surveys on guidance and caree,r satisfaction of 
first year students of University of Western Cape between 1991 
and 1994 

Guidanc·e & Career Satisfaction 

Satisfaction with guidance 

Satisfied 
Dissatisfied 

Problems with career choice 

1991 

15,4 
63,7 

Yes 60, 7 

No 36, 4 
(SOURCE: Stead & Watson, 1998, p.7) 

1992 

1 7, 3 
65, 7 

60,5 
39,2 

1993 

22,2 
55,3 

54,9 
43,8 

1994 

23,4 
59,5 

5 7, 9 
40,0 

In all four years the majority of first year-students indicated that they were dissatisfied with the 

level and extent of guidance received at their previous high schools. The impact of, this 

inadequate guidance, is demonstrated by the number of first year students who are 

experiencing problems with tm.king a career choice. 'The majority of respondents indicated 

that they were experiencing major problems in this regard. The data in a table below (fable 

1.2) provides some indication of the perceived career guidance needs of black students, a need 

that is further substantiated by the various needs assessments undertaken among black 

students. A surrunary of some of these needs assessments is presented as follows: 

Table 1.2 Summary results of studies of career problems in black 
high schools between 1970 and 1997. 

Year Author Findings 

1970 Herman 94% of matriculants in the study experienced 
problems with career choice. 

1983 Chuenyane 90% of high school pupils had serious career 
planning problems 

1988 Van Schoor the majority of students in the survey 
& Whittaker experienced problems of a vocational nature 

1995 Nicholas the need for assistance with career concerns 
is much higher in black South African sample 
than for North American sample. 

1997 Nicholas the highest need for help or information was on 
job search strategies. 

(SOURCE: Stead & Watson, 1998, p.8) 
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Despite these consistent indications of where the greatest need exists, l1l terms of care.er 

guidance, a review of re:-;earch on career counseling shows some surprising trends: 

1. In general, published research was found to be lacking. In their review of research

conducted in South J\ &ica between 1980 and 1990, De Bruin and Nd (1996) could find

only 22 published articles (i.e. 14% of all resources reviewed). As indicated by Nicholas

(1997), this lack of published research impoverished the knowledge base that informs the

changing counseling practices.

2. There is a noticeable bias in favour of white samples as more than 50% of the research

undertaken focused on white samples.

3. In their review of career research in South Africa from ·t 980 to 1997, Stead and Watson

(1998) point out the following, that:

• 

• 

■ 

Prior to 1990, career theories developed in the United States of America were accepted

writhout question by South African Researchers. Since 1990, however, researchers have

started to question the appropriateness of these theories.

Research on career education has largely been conducted at temary institutions despite

indications that it may be even more important at primary and secondary school lev-ds.

Although some work has been done on cxanurung the psychometric propert1es of

international career instruments, very little original instrumentation has been developed in

South Africa.

Many researchers have responded to the call for relevancy by increasing the diversity of their 

samples. Stead and Watson, however, cautioned that the inclusion of more black samples in 

research does not in itself deal with the issue of culture" (Stead & Watson, 1998, p. 7-9). 

Kckana (2003, p.2) concludes that lack of career guidance and counseling for the black youth 

in South Africa has resulted in a number of problems that include: 

• poor academic performance;
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• wrong career choices;

• high failure ao<l drop-out rates; and,

• moving from one course to the other at tertiary institutions

Students who seek counselling at Career Counselling and Development Centres in educational 

and other institutions are at different levels of vocational indecision and educational indecision. 

Several studies done in South Africa (Smith, 1993; Van Vuuren, 1991; Watson & Allan, 1989; 

Stead & Watson, 1990) ha,'e examined the career development of high school pupils, taking 

into account role salience, career decision-making skills and career development across 

cultures. To date none of the South African studies has empirically investigated the 

relationship between vocational indecision and educational indecision. 

The present study will therefore examine this problem, focusing specifically on the experiences 

of students at DIT (Durban Institute of Technology). Many of these students come to the 

institution with no idea of why they want to enter a particular educational prot-,rramme, or 

occupation, or why they want to change from one educational programme to another (Beeclall. 

1997). Um.vise career decisions and pursuance of wrong or inappropriate educational courses 

can have far-reaching negative implications for both the education and career satisfaction of 

the young adolescents. To make a responsible career choice, the secondary school learner 

needs a career choice identity, based on self-knowledge and career knowledge (Stead & 

Watson, 1998, p.291). Without adequate 'stimulating environment', nurturance, resource 

availability, support, and service provision at primary level any other form of intervention will 

be to normalize an otherwise crisis situation. Pryor (1985) pointed out that learners who have 

experienced the following situations pose particular challenges for career educators: 

• Limited exposure to the world of work
• Little access to career education :,ervices
• No knowledge of large tertiary in:,titutions
• i\ narrow range of social contacts

Consideration of these four categories of learners in the light of the context described above 

has brought realization that large numbers of South African youth and adults would fit into 

one or more of these categories, thus emphasizing the extent of the need for career education 

in this country. 
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1.2 Statement of the Study Problem 

The problem of this study can be put in form of a question: 'What are the factors that 

contribute to career choice difficulties of first year technikon students from previously 

disadvantaged high schools?" 

1.3 The Purpose of the Study 

It is the gmera/ purpose of this study to identify the factors impacting on career choices of first 

year technikon (Dll) students from previously disadvantaged high schools. Spedficaf!y the study 

is designed to find out social, educationa� and personal factors impacting on ca.teer choices. 

The study is also designed, or aimed, at finding out whether in the opinions of the respondents 

of this study, the high schools they attended had guidance programmes which were effective 

enough to assist in their career choices. The study will also look at the current institution (Dll) 

of the respondents with a view to finding out if the institution played any role in aiding their 

career choices. Critical questions two and three tend to introduce two different areas of 

research and could be studied in their own right, however, they have been included to explore 

the guidance and counselling areas in relation to the present study. "The following critical 

questions, therefore, serve to focus the study:

1.4 Critical Questions 

The critical questions that guide this study are: 

• What are the social, educational and personal factors that influence the career choices of

technikon students from previously disadvantaged high schools?

• Do the respondents consider they had effective guidance programme in their previous

high schools?

• What role does the student counselling and development center in their current institutions

play, in aiding the first year students from previously disadvantaged high schools, with

regard to career choice difficulties.

1.5 The Rationale for the Study 

Career development and its associated problems have been studied for some time now in the 

l nited Kingdom and in the United States. Countries such as South Africa have relied quite
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heavily on the research findin� based on those particular countries. Research in South Africa, 

however, is beginning to examine issues related to career development, but more still has to be 

done regarding factors impacting on career choices of students from previously disadvantaged 

high schools. ·1 he tremendous change since 1994 in South Africa, which heralded a new order, 

with a democratically elected government has been particularly dramatic for South African 

career education. With democratic and human rights values sipping down from the nation's 

governance to educational institutions has resulted in the increased opportunities for higher 

education and in the workplace. This has also resulted in more students from previously 

disadvantaged high schools studying for, and working in jobs previously closed to them. 

Intervention at a political level., by a government committed to a policy of equality and 

affirmative action, has opened up opportunities rapidly and ensuring that education institutions 

reflect the appropriate demographic composition of the country. 

There is paucity of research, documenting factors impacting on caree.r choices of students 

from previously disadvantaged high schools. There is also very little evidence which indicates 

that these schools have effective career education programmes. As a result, there is no 

indication as to \vhat extent change has filtered down, and how it has affected perceptions of 

career opportunities and choices. There is need for research in the area of career development 

and education, so that we can better understand the trends in our own country, and then be in 

a better position to intervene where necessary and make effective recommendations. 

In South Africa career education and development is a sector where the ravages of apartheid 

remain most evident. In the National Educational Policy Act of 1967, legislation of a National 

Guidance Service for whites was viewed as an auxiliary service and was characteristically 

didactic, overtly moralistic and aimed at guarding the identity of whites. The National 

Education Policy Investigation (1992) found that guidance and counseling services in South 

Africa had been neglected and did not exist for the majority of the people. According to De 

Jong, Ganie, Naidoo and Prinsloo (1994), school guidance and educational programmes in 

black schools are described as being characterized by marginalisation, discrimination, under

resourcing, and underdevelopment (Stead & Watson 1991, p.1). This was further supported by 

the various needs survey findings, such as those administered by the University of the Western 

Cape to all first year students between 1991 and 1994. As indicated in the background earlier,
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this data provides some indication of the extent of career guidance deprivation on the 

previously disadvantaged sector of our population. 

lbis study will help contribute toward better understanding of career development trends in 

the previously disadvantaged sector of our country's population in the post apartheid era. It 

will also serve as an evaluation on how far the legislations and policies have gone in 

transforming the conditions of the previously disadvantaged schools as far as career guidance 

programmes are concerned. It will provide us with evidence of what the most significant 

factors are that are impacting on career choices of students from previously disadvantaged 

high schools. We will also be able to evaluate whether any progress has been made, in the 

career development area, ten years after the democratic government took over. 

\Xlhen the new government assumed power in 1994, new policies and legislations were 

implemented to address the imbalances created by the apartheid government. The assumption 

that new policy and legislation implementation can balance past imbalances, does not take into 

account the inadequate social, economic and educational resources of the black majority. The 

high unemployment rate, unstable and unsafe environment are also not conducive to personal 

development. 'Ibis research project will also help us to identify some of the main factors 

militating against youth unemployment and inadequate career choices. The success and 

effectiveness of career guidance programmes and implementation of government educational 

policies in schools and tertiary institutions can be measured directly by the amount of success 

it has in eradicating problems of career choice and unemployment These programmes, 

according to Lmdhard (1987, p.179), should provide students with the knowledge, skills, 

attitudes, and values useful for survival and progress in their chosen jobs. These programmes 

should teach students self-awareness, educationa1 awareness, career and job awareness, 

decision-making skills, and employability awareness. If, after ten years of a democratic 

government in South Africa, the problems of career choice still shows similar trends as before 

ten years ago, it would only mean no progress has been made in the area. 

This would probably a1so explain why many black students in South Africa expenence 

problems such as making wrong career choices, the high failure rate, dropout rates, and 

moving from one course to another in tertiary instirutions. lt would probably also explain why 

we have such a high rate of unemployed graduates. 1bat situation could mean a very 
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important aspect of the student development is being ignored, and that an urgent attention 

needs to be given to this area by the schools as well as the policy makers in the ministry of 

education. As Singh (1991, p.1) clearly points out, that sometimes teachers and parents are 

guilty of educational purposelessness in that they disregard the learner's needs in a one-sided 

concentration upon tJ1e learner's intellectual abilities. 

The schools should provide strucrurcd guidance and counseling and cun:iculumn programmes 

that are effective. They should begin at primary level and be continued up to the tertiary level. 

Guidance seen as a continuous process starting from the date of entry by pupils to secondary 

education appears to offer the following advantages, as highlighted by Vaughan (1970, p.58): 

• The development of the individual can be observed, and perhaps refated to some theory

• Wnen educational and vocational guidance are seen as part of the same process, there is

more hope that the subjects studied in secondary school will have some bearing on the

work taken up after the pupil leaves

• Although objective psychometric tests only give a static picture of the individual at a

moment in time, a programme of continuous guidance makes it possible to use batteries of

tests at different times, so allowing staff to trace the pattern of change

• The child may develop a more responsible attitude to his own furure where this is made an

important study in its own right throughout school

• In a lengthy guidance scheme, a greater overall amount of career information can be

passed on to the pupil.

• Many important aspects of guidance can be covered before the earliest pupils begin to

leave.

Teachers and lcamers should mutually accept the responsibility for the learning and education 

situation in which they find themselves. In order to help learners to accept such responsibility, 

teachers ought to break down the existing barriers ro learning. There is an outcry in South 

Africa over the quality of education offered in bfack schools. Educators and parents are 
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conccmed about the 9uality of education in these schools in companson with that of 

historically white schools. Given the high cost of post matriculation studies in South Africa, it 

is imperative that students choose careers that a:re consistent with their interests and aptitudes. 

ln this way students are more likely to succeed academically and to experience course and job 

satisfaction. 

This study will therefore provide important baseline <lata. Baseline data is necessary to provide 

a framework and a context for discussion, policy planning, implementation and evaluation. 

This study will further provide valuable information for future research. Tbis information is 

necessary for policy planning and evaluation, but is also important for effective career 

counselling and guidance programmes at primary, secondary and tertiary levels. 

1.6 Significance of the Study 

Career research has focused more on personal and psychological factors as detenninants of 

career choice. Few studies investigated environmental conditions (social, cultural, political or 

economic) as determinants of career decision-making. It is important to establish, 

comprehensively, the factors that impact on career choices of students from previously 

disadvantaged high schoob. lbis study therefore aims at providing useful information 

indicating what factors significantly influence learners from previously disadvantaged schools 

in their career choices. 

ll1e results of this study will have important implications for students who arc still at school 

and yet to make career choices, as well as implications for parents, educators, the community, 

education departments, career counsellors at schools, student cormselling centers at tertiary 

institutions, employment market sector, and researchers. 

The results of this study will also provide information that will create awareness to high school 

learners and educators in the previously disadvantaged institutions. With information they will 

be empowered, and hopefully, begin to critically evaluate their own situations regarding their 

career development initiatives. A clear and realistic understanding of one's learning is 

instrumental in empowering the individual in many areas of his or her life, including social, 

familial, academic and vocational situations. Without an understanding and acceptance of one's 

abilities, individuals are not able to select appropriate goals and advocate for themselves. In 
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addition, ignorance by teachers and students tO\vards their own career development can lead to 

making wrong career choices. The maturation of a high school student's vocational 

preferences is in part related to the maturation of one's abilities and interests. bach shift in 

vocational preference is a step in the process of testing reality. Tb.e student's later choices are a 

compromise between his individual traits and social factors, as well as between his conception 

of himself and reality. Tb.is process goes on with or without counsel. With a<lequatc 

counseling, however, the final compromise tends to be more realistic and stable (McKinney, 

1958, p.358). 

This study will benefit higher institutions (students, prospective students and the Student 

Counseling and Development Centres), previously disadvantaged high schools, and the 

community at large. 'Ibe findings can be used for a realization of liaison between the 

technikons and schools (outreach programmes), facilitation and development of career 

programmes to be compulsory in the school and technikon curricular, recommendations for 

all first entry students to have career counseling (compulsory) before enrolling for the 

academic year, .recommendations that technikons re-examine their admission criteria or review 

their admission policies, recommendations that the technikon provide the finances for an 

effective orientation programme for all first-entry students (considering having an open day for 

parents of prospective srudents so that technikon management give parents the opportunity of 

getting first hand career information for their children as well as establishing a friendly 

relationship with the institution. In that way students, parents and the community will develop 

a better image of the technikon. It is also very important for the Kwazulu-Natal, Department 

of E<lucation and Culture (KZN, DEC) to improve linkages between secondary and post 

secondary e<lucation institutions. 

It is further expected that the proposed research will provide crucial data indicating the 

perceived career guidance needs for black students, and thus further substantiate the various 

needs assessments and research studies undertaken among black students. Tbe research project 

will extend and integrate theory and findings from several areas of research relating to career 

guidance and education. Career development theories will be explored in the context of South 

Africa. Career choice theoretical models ,vill be explored with a view to expanding the notion 

that; without adequate 'stimulating environment', nurrurance, resource availability, support, 
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an<l service provision at primary level; any other form of intervention will be to normalize an 

otherwise crisis situation. In a study conducted by Kekana (2003, p.2), he pointe<l out that lack 

of career guidance and counseling for black youth in South Africa has resulted in a number of 

problems, which include: making wrong career choices, high failure an<l drop-out rates, and 

moving from one course to the other at tertiary institutions. It is hoped that findings from this 

study will contribute toward <lealing with such problems. 

lbc stu<ly will also help in the Policy Decision Making, to help education policy makers take a 

stronger view on the position playe<l by previously disadvantaged schools on career 

development of learners. It will also help empower both the parents and stu<lents who are still 

faced with the challenges of career decision-making. 

1. 7 Outline of Chapters 

The chapters in this study will be as follows: 

Chapter One: 
An introductory chapter which contains motivation for the stu<ly with relevant background 
information as well as its purpose an<l importance. 

Chapter Twa. 
It provides the literature review undertaken with the specific reference to career <levelopment 
theories. 

Chapter Three. 
It provides the literature Review and looks at the historical background and the development of 
career education and guidance programmes in South Africa and elsewhere. 'Ibis is done in line with 
needs of this study. 

Chapter Four. 
This chapter explores the research methodology utilized for this study: The chapter focuses on 
research techniques and data collection instruments and the procedures an<l methods used for 
the collection of data, <lesign and sampling in this stu<ly. 

Chapter Five. 
Tb.is chapter presents the results of this study, as well as <lata analysis. 

Chapter Six. 
This chapter presents the summary of findings of the study and the discussion of the findings and 
conclusion. The chapter also provides recommen<lat:ions and prospects for further research. 
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CHAPTER 2 

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 

2.0 ORIENTATION TO CHAPTER TWO 

This chapter has two aims, firstly, to clarify the tenninology used in the study, and secondly, it 

undertakes to discuss the theories underlying career choice to enable rhe readers to understand 

and appreciate the different factors influencing the career decision-making of people. A 

discussion of relevant theories, in section two below, will provide a lens towards nnderstanding 

the career choices of individuals and towards providing the answers to the pwpose and the 

critical questions in this study. 'The purpose of this study is to identify the factors impacting on 

career choices of first year technikon students from previously disadvantaged high schools. 

· [he critical questions are:

• \Vhat are the social, educational and personal factors that influence the career choices of

technikon students from previously disadvantaged high schools?

• Do the respondents consider they had effective guidance programmes in their previous

high schools?

• What role does the student counseling and development center in their current institutions

play, in aiding the first year students, with regard to career choice difficulties.

SECTION 1: Clarification of Terminology 

SECTION 2: Theories of Career Choice relevant to this study 

SECTION 3: Closing Comments for the Chapter 

2.1 SECTION 1: CLARIFICATION OF TERMINOLOGY IN THIS STUDY 

2.1.1 Career,Job, Occupation, Vocation and Work 

The terms career, vocation, work and occupation are often used interchangeably in the 

literature. However, the terms do not mean exactly the same thing. Tbe discussions ahout 
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these tt:m1s below are meant to clarify their true meaninhtS and their uses in the context of this 

research. 

From the time of l'arsons (1909), the terms careet� fJOcation, 1vork and occupation have been used 

synonymously (tvkdaoicls & Gysbers, 1992). Traditional definitions restricted career to a 

professional work life that included advancement and several researchers have proposed 

broadening this conceptual definition. For example in the definition proposed by Super (1976, 

p.20), career implied: ''1be sequence of major positions occupied by a person throughout his

or her pre-occupational., occupational and post-occupational life; includes work related roles 

such as those of student, employee and pensioner together with complimentary vocational, 

familial and civil roles." 

·1iedman (in Gordon, 1981, p.435) defines ca:reer as "the imposition of direction into th.c

\·ocational behaviour of a person which is subject to his comprehension and will". 

Collin and Watts (1996, p.393), proposed a more flexible approach to defining career. They 

defined career as "a lifelong process in which patterns and relationships between work and 

other areas in life are constructed within the learner in an ongoing way." 

A more concise definition, that of Arthur, Hall and Lawrence (1989, p.9), described career as 

"the evolvin_P, sequence qf c, persons work e:.>..perience over time," emphasizing the centrality of the themes 

of work and time. 'l hey were emphatic that, "every one who works has a career," indicating that the 

term career can be a neutral descriptive term applied to all occupations. 

According to Zunker (1998, p.7), the terms wcation, occupation and ;ob, are used interchangeably 

to indicate activities and positions of employment. Caroer refers to the activities and positions 

involved in vocations, occupations, and jobs as well as to related activities associated with an 

individual's lifetime of work (Zunker, 1998, p. 7). 

As far as Figler and Bolles (1999, p.11 - 12) are concern, "the word;iib refers to a particular 

place where a person is employed. The word occupation refers to a job title, such as engineer. 

Thus an engineer may, over a number of years, hold down four different jobs, at four different 

engineering firms. Of course, people change jobs, but it is common also to change 

occupations. This is most commonly described, however, not as occupation change but as a career 
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change. lbe worJ career is uscJ in the wodJ otd Ihm in several senses - all related to the 

general subject of occupations or jobs in the world of work: 

The following are some of the senses in which the word career refers to: 

1. It is used, first of all. in contrast to learning or leisure. Thus when clothing ads speak of ''a

career outfit" they are referring to clothes which are worn primarily at work, rather that

during learning activities or leisure activities.

2. It is used, secondly, to sum up person's whole life in the world of work 'Thus when

people say of someone at the end of their Life, "He (or she) had a brilliant career," they are

not referring to a particular occupation, but to all the occupations this person ever held.

3. 1birdly, in its most common sense, it is used as a synonym for the word occupation or job

- particularly where that occupation or job offers opportunity for promotion and

ad\·ancement, toward the top. 

Richardson (1993, 1996) suggested that career is a limited and irrelevant concept. She 

proposed that theoreticians and practitioners focus on how people create their own definitions 

of work in their Lives and suggested the use of the terms: work.jobs, occupations and caners in the 

discussion of work and career. According to Brown and Brooks (1996, p.213), "this lack o
f

conceptual clarity maintaim amh;gui!J and continues to prevent the development of a common gro11nd of thinking 

in this area." As the terms mreer, vocalion, u101-k and occupalion arc variously understood, they will 

be used interchangeably in this study. 

Super's definition of career is all - encompassing and acceptable to the researcher. However, 

for the purpose of this study the definitions given by Crites and the one given by Collin and 

Watts will be more appropriate as the focus in this research is on factors impacting on career 

choices of tcchnikon students. 

2.1.2 Care.er Choice 

According to Bolles and Figler (1999, p. 12) "occupation or career choice is typically first made 

when a person finishes high school. One can choose today from among at least 12,741 
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different occupations/ careers/job-tittles, which have some 8,000 altemarive job-tittles, for a 

total of over 20,000." 

Career choice involves processing developmental tasks and resolving psychosocial crisis. 1\ll 

theories, systems, and strategies underscore the inclusive and complex nature of the career 

choice process. Because individuals experience periods of indecision and indiscriminateness, 

career choice is not considered wholly continuous (Supet, 1990). Career choices are tentative 

from the standpoint that practically every choice involves some doubt about the credibility of 

the chosen career and the possibility that it can be successfully carried out over a lifetime. Tbe 

individual's uncertainty is compounded by the career possibilities that have disappeared 

because of changing economic conditions and the career uncertainties and unknowns forecast 

by vast imminent technological changes. Moreover, career choice is a process in which one not 

only chooses but also eliminates and consequently stifles some interests and talents. Parts of us 

are left to go to seed when a career choice is made, because eventually we must give up a 

chance to develop talents and interests as we limit ourselves on a nar.row pathway leading to a 

career. Career choice is also clouded by the search all of us experience for self-identity and 

meaning in a world society that is drawing closer together. (Zunker, 1998, p.92-93) 

2.1.3 Career Development 

According to Zunker (1998, p.7), Career development as defined by the .American 

Counselling association "is the total constellation of psychological, sociological, educational, 

physical, economic, and chance factors that combine to influence the nature and significance 

of work in the total life span of any given individual" (Engels, 1994, p.2). He went further to 

add that "specifically, the term reflects individually developed needs and goals associated with 

stages of life and with tasks that affect career choices and subsequent fulfillment of purpose"( 

Zunker, 1998, p.7) . 

2.1.4 Career Education 

Career education according to Zunker (1998), is a concept that emerged in the early 1970s in 

reaction to the charge that the current education systems were not adequately preparing the 

youth for work, in the United States. ''1his new educational philosophy - career education -
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was considered integral to the educational process, from kindergarten through adulthood. The 

career education pt:ogrammcs that evolved <luring the 1970s have centered on such topics as 

career awareness, career exploration, value clarification, decision-making skills, career 

orientation and career preparation. Understandably, career education programmes have 

focused more attention on the career guidance movement." (Zunker, 1998, p.17) 

2.1.5 Career Counselling 

"Career counselling includes all counseling activities associated with career choices over a life 

span. In the career counseling process, all aspects of individual needs (including family, work, 

and leisure) are recoI:,>nize<l as integral parts of career decision-making an<l planning" (Zunker, 

1998, p.7). 

2.1.6 Career Guidance 

"Careeer guidance encompasses all components of services and act1v1t1es m educational 

institutions, agencies, and other orga@ations that offer counseling an<l career related 

educational programmes" (Zunker, 1998, p.7). 

2.1.7 Career Life-Planning (Zunker, 1998, p. 91-94 &106 - 7) 

Several career-counseling programs are designed to promote career life planning as a lifelong 

process. Each program considers career life planning as a developmental process that must 

encompass needs generated from work, family, home, and leisure. Each program focuses on 

strategics that assist individuals in meeting these needs and adjusting to changes that are both 

internally and externally caused. Some of these career life-planning programs are useful for this 

study because they link with comprehensive school guidance programs. Such useful programs 

present career life planning as a promotion of personal competence, introducing skills that arc 

helpful in meeting future events. Some programs introduce methods of identifying dimensions 

of lifestyle associated with work, family, home, and leisure. More specifically, this program 

focuses on such factors as place of residence, marital status, levels of education and income, 

family status, leadership needs, social opportunities, and major goals in life. Lifestyle 

Jimensions are compared \Vith potential career choices in an attempt to determine lifestyle 
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congruence with certain careers. Clatification of lifestvlc dimensions can be accomplished 

through b,roup or individual counseling. 

In the process of mreer l[Je planning, the individual uses a variety of skills. One of the primary 

purposes of career life planning is to develop skills through which individuals learn to control 

their futures. For example, we learn to identify our skills and plan how we can continue to 

upgrade them through life-learning programs. We learn how to develop options and 

altematives and effectively decide which to follow. We learn to identify our personal needs and 

the needs of our closest associates and how to integrate those needs into our life plans. We 

le.am to make plans that we can change and revise as we ourselves change or as circumstances 

necessitate change. lbus, our planning must be flexible and include realistic options from 

which effective decisions can be made to promote a fuller and more satisfying life. As we pass 

through various stages of life and as siruational changes occur, we set goals, choose from 

options and alternatives and make decisions. For many, the process of change is difficult and 

threatening, particularly for those who haphazardly chart their course only to find frustration 

and dissatisfaction. Through career life - planning, we learn to center our attention on carefully 

laid plans and on those variables over which we have some control. 'There are many variables 

to be considered in career life-planning programs. One is how we judge success. This is a 

crucial decision consciou:.ly or subconsciously faced by eYeryonc. For a career counselor, for 

example, the conccmf; are centered on the success criteria with which they evaluate their lives 

and others evaluate them. These success criteria are based, to a great extent, on the kind or 

quality of work we do. \Xlhat motivates us to work is a key question. According ro McClelland 

(1961), people han a driving need for achievement and subsequent power over others. Other 

work motivators are the security and symbols of success that come from earning money, 

identification with prestigious organizations or peer affiliates, and sra.111s associated with certain 

occupations and professions (O'
T
oolc, 1981). Central to our concerns, however, are the 

intrinsic satisfactions from which individuals judge their success in life and work. \X'c should 

recognize that these judgments may change as individuals' needs change over their life spans. 

We should set a goal of providing flexible career life planning that can help individuals identify 

their changing needs and set realistic goals to meet them. 
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Super (1990), among others, has suggested an integrative approach to career counseling that 

focuses on the Jevelopment of life roles over the life span with emphasis on inter-role 

congruence. Hansen's (1996) integrative life planning model incorporates career <levclopment, 

life transitions, gender role socialization, and social change. Tl1ese integrative approaches 

recognize a broad spectrum of domains that must be considered in career life planning. The 

comprehensfre career life plan considers all career life roles including relationships, as major 

comprehensive view of <levelopment. Through career life-planning programs, we not only 

provide sources of education and training, but we assist individuals in determining their needs 

for programs an<l in understanding the reasons for a life-learning concept. As we project into 

the future, our major effort should be to identify those variables in our lives over which we can 

exert some control. Our lives can be charted more effectively through the maze of changes 

that we experience, both indivi<lually and situationally, by planning programs that place these 

variables in perspective 

Career life planning focuses on a significant number of factors that influence career choice. 

Setting priorities and goals for career life planning, developing ultimate life designs, and setting 

long-range and short-term goals are major choice objectives. ln career life planning, values, 

mterests, abilities, achievement, and work-life experiences are viable factors to discuss, 

evaluate, and clarify when making career life-planning determinations. Decision-making 

models also provide a framework from which career-choice counseling objectives ate derived 

(Gelatt, 1989). Clearly defined steps in decision-making strateh>ies provide sequences dcsigne<l 

to assist indi, iduals in making a career choice. 

One problem-soking approach for career choice was suggeste<l by, Tie<leman and O'Hara 

(fiedeman & O'Hara, 1963). Gmer thoice involves processing developmental tasks and 

resolving psychosocial crisis. All theories, systems, and strategics un<lerscore the inclusi, e anJ 

complex nature of the career choice process. Because in<lividuals experience periods of 

indecision an<l indiscriminateness, career choice is not considered wholly continuous (Super, 

1990). Super (1990) also considered indecisiveness as a perio<l in the developmental process 

when interests have not been fully crystallize<l. Uncertainty about future career goals may lca<l 

some individuals to make indiscriminate choices of two or more occupational objectives. As 

individuals become more aware of the <lcvcloping character of the career process itself, they 
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are more willing to make changes or to alter or redefine a decision (1'vliller-Tiedcman & 

Tiedeman, 1990; Healy, 1982). The process of deciding is complex and unique for each 

individual, depending on cognitive factors and the social strncture of the individual's milieu. In 

essence, indiv-iduals evaluate their choices internally by considering their values, interests, 

achievement, and experiences and externally by seeking acceptance and approval within the 

working environment. 

Jn career life-planning programs, career choices are tentative from the standpoint that 

practically every choice invohres some doubt about the credibility of the chosen career and the

possibility that it can be successfully carried out over a lifetime. The individual's uncertainty is 

compounded by the earner possibilities that have disappeared because of changing economic 

conditions and the career uncertainties and unknowns forecast by vast imminent technological 

changes. Moreover, career choice is a process in which one not only chooses but also 

eliminates and consequently stifles some interests and talents. Parts of us are left to go to seed 

when a career choice is made, because eventually we must give up a chance to develop talents 

and interests as we limit ourselves on a narrow pathway leading to a career. Career choice is 

also clouded by the search all of us experience for self-identity and meaning in a world society 

that is drawing closer together. Fortunately, career life-planning programs provide for a regular 

reevaluation of where we have bet:n and where we are going. Opportunities are available to 

reconsider choices of the past and to realign them with new values, interests, and changing 

workplaces. 'Those talents and interests that have remained latent can be nurtured and 

developed in career life-planning programs. 

2.1.8 Educational and Career Indecision 

Because of the lack of adequate resources in the previously disadvantaged high schools, many 

learners are uncertain about their future. The factors that militate their uncertainty or 

undecidedness range from financial suppon to factors such as lack of knowledge about careers 

and training requirements amongst others. Many words associated with the '-'Crb ''decide" have 

been used interchangeably in the literature and insufficient attention has been given to 

adjectives such as "decided", "undecided", "decisive" and "indecisive". 'The result is linguistic 

havoc in the literature pertaining to students who have or have not made a decision about their 

career or major (Salomone, 1982). Salomone (1982, p.498) maintains that "undecided and 
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indecisiye" are adjectives that should be use<l to <lescribe different types of people. It is 

possible for an individual to be both decided and decisive, as it is possible to be undecided but 

of a decisive nature. It is believed that vocational decision-indecision comprises two sub

concepts with attendant behaviours. Tbis is contended in the following continua: 

Decidedness ................................. Undecidedness (state) 
decided-undecided (behaviour) 

Decisiveness .............................. Indicisiveness (state) 
decisive-indicisivc (behaviour) 

ln the first continuum the counselor has to explore a rational-cognitive issue with a 

development aspect. The second continuum in contrast to the first, foregrounds an emotional

psychological issue, with a development aspect. An indecisive person can be described as one 

who ,vould fail to make important decisions not because he/she lacks sufficient information 

but because his/her personal '-lualities <lo not allow him/her to reach a "decisional state of 

mind and take a course of action'' (Salomone, 1982, p.497). Indecisive people are not capable 

of making critical decisions because psychologically they arc incapable of such behaviours. 

'This can therefore be one factor, in which learners who have not been psychologically 

prepared (such as those from the previously disadvantaged high schools) due to inadequate 

facilities or lack of career guidance, that can impact oo the career choices ofleamcrs. 

Some authors have referred to indecision as a chronic condition (Fu'-lua & Hattman, 1983a; 

Fuqua & Hartman, 1983b) and relate career indecision to serious psychological problems such 

as situational anxiety, characteristic anxiety and self-perceptual problems. Tyler (in Salomone, 

1982, p.497) described the indecisive student as "fraught with personal problems that are 

demonstrated by neurotic and maladjustive behaviour''. She .refers to individuals who seem to 

have difficulty in making ail sorts of life decisions. Crites (1969, p.303) defines vocational 

indecision as ''the inability of the individual to select, or commit himself to, a particular course 

of action, which will eventuate in his preparing for and entering a specific occupation". 

Another distinction is made between indecision and indecisiveness. According to Van 

Vuurcn (1991, p.23), "indecision is applicable only to career choice, whereas indecisiveness is a 

more general term related to an underlying personality trait where the ability to take decisions 

and the responsibility for decision-taking behaviour, is part of the individual's interaction 

style". 
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In the present study that explores the factors impacting on car<.:er choices of first year 

technikon students from previously disadvantaged high schools, in the light of the discussion 

above, career indecision and educational indecision, is viewed as a rat.ional~cognit.ive issue. The 

term indecision is used as it applies only to career choice. This is so because of the lack of 

adequate outlets that could be facilitating decision-making and the general career development 

of learners. This indecision can be attributed to as a factor impacting on career decision or 

choice of tl1e learners. Other studies (Gordon, Bergeron & Romano, 1994) indicate that there 

are significant numbers of vocationally undecided and educationally undecided students where 

educationally undecided refers to those students who have not decided on a major or 

academic course. Those students have not decided due to a number of factors and according 

to Bcedall (1997) some of the main militating factors a.re parents' education, matric points, 

interests and hobbies, and, lack of infonnation about the courses. 

ln a study by Beerlal (1997, p.137), where she investiga ted career decision-making: the 

relationship between vocational indecision and educational indecision, her findings indicated 

that there is a significant relationship between vocational indecision and educational indecision. 

She reported that: "students who reported being decided on their majors reported the same

level of decision about their vocation. However, students also reported being decided on 

their majors as ucing undecided on their vocation. Tbe reverse was also true for students who 

wete decided about their vocation, but were undecided about their majors. 'lbese differences 

were found in relation to the variables of gender, population, and language groups. lbere were 

significant differences relating to gender and culture concerning educational and vocational 

indecision. Therefore, indecision and, or, undecidedness is a major factor on its own, and can 

precipitated by various other factors in the lives and environment of the learners from 

previously <lisadvantaged high schools. 

13eerlal (1997, p.13 7) also added that she hoped conclusions of her study about the influence of 

major factors on the complex process of career decision-making both educationally and 

vocationally were enlightening. According to Beerlal (1997, p.121) ''factors such as parent's 

education levels, matric points, finance, admission criteria, interests and hobbies, research into 

the occupation, school subjects and experience at school, information about job opportunities, 
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information about yourself and information about careers were identified as unportant 

influencers in the career decision making process. 

2.3 SECTION 2: THEORIES OF OCCUPATIONAL (CAREER) CHOICE 

This section undertakes to discuss the theories underlying career choice in order to establish an 

understanding and appreciation of the different factors influencing the career decision-making 

of people. 

The structural theories match personality and abilities with occupation and environment. 'The 

development theories explain career development in chronological stages. Other theories, such 

as the expectancy theory, assume that people develop expectancies regarding the likelihood 

that they could successfully enter an occupation, if the} put forth sufficient effort. As no single 

theory is comprehensive enough to account for the complexities of human behaviour, the 

Systems Theory hamework (STF) will be used as a vehicle to conceptualise the occupational 

choices of students from previously disadvantaged high schools for the follou.,-ing reasons: 

• The Systems Theory is "eclectic,, in nature

• It is broadly based and is able to take into account the diversity and complexity of the

influences on career development.

2.3.1 Occupational Choice as a Matching Process: 

2.3.1.1 Trait and Factor Theory 

Most theories of occupational choice contend that a person, consciously or unconsciously, 

chooses an occupation that "matches" his/her unique set of needs, motives, values and talents. 

One of the earliest approaches to occupational choice, so-called trait and factor theory, is 

perhaps most explicit in this regard. According to this viewpoint, "confronted with the necessi_ty of 

chooJin,_g an occupation, an individual consdomfy proceed\" lo make {/If anafysis q
f 

hir/ her vocationai assets and 

liabililies, ac1,11tn11/ated injormation abonr occnpalions, and anives at a detiJion" (Crites, 1969, p.17). 

Consistent with this view, a person would be expected to identify his/her abilities, needs, 

values, select appropriate career goals, and then choose an occupation thought to be most 

compatible ,vith these goals. 'The theory assumed that choice was available for everyone. 
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Career choice was viewed as a single, static, point-in-time event, for which there was single 

right answer. 

The asswnption invites criticism. For example, it has been questioned whether people actually 

use reasoning in all career choices and whether all people actually have a reasoned choice in 

relation to career. lt can also be questioned whether occupational choice is a single event, 

whether single types of people are found in each type of job, or whether there is a single right 

goal for each career decision maker. Issacson and Brow (in Baijnath, 2003) claimed that the 

trait-and-factor theory does nnt account for the broad range of individual differences in every 

occupational group. In addition it has been acknowledged that people make several career 

choices in a lifetime (Patton & McMahon, 1999; Greenhouse, 1996). 

Criticism has also been leveled at trait-and-factor theory for failing to "adequately consider and 

define thc universe of variables that impinge on the occupational choice making process and 

define causal relations among traits and variables (such as socio-economic status)," (Brown, 

1990, p.346). Zunker (1994) was critical of the failure to account for growth and change in 

traits such as interests, values, aptitudes, achievements, and personality characteristics. Brown 

(1996b, p.347), claimed char, "in its current state, trait-and-factor theory cannot stand alone as 

an explanatory system for occupational choice making and has even less validity as an 

explanatory system for the career development process". Thus it would be fair to say that trait 

and factor theory is not a theory of career development but rather a collection of theories 

based on influences th.at contribute to caree,r development. 

2.3.1.2 Holland's Theory/ Process of Matching 

The work of Holland (1966, 1985a, 1987a) also views occupational choice as a process of 

matching occupations and people. One of Holland's major asswnptions is that "people search Jor 

environments that will /el them e.Yen:Z:re their skills and abilities, express their altitudes and values, and take Oil 

agreeable problems and roles" (Spokane, 1996, p.38). His theory has been described as "primarily 

des,Tiptive'' and has been criticised for not adequately addressing the needs of women and of 

racial, ethnic and other groupings. Holland proposed six personality types as they relate to 

occupational interests, preferences and inter-relationships. According to Holland, for an 

individual to experience success, satisfaction, and stability, it is essential that there is a match 

between the work chosen and his or her personality. 
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2.3.1.3 Super's Theory: Person-Occupation Fit 

Super's extensive work (1957, 1963, 1990) is also based on the notion of match between 

individuals and occupations. The key concept in his model is the person's self-concept. Our 

self-concept, in other words, consists of attributes we think we possess: our abilities, 

personality traits, needs, interests and values. Super believes that an occupational choice 

enables a person to play a role appropriate to the self-concept. A person "implement!' his/her 

self-concept in developing an occupational choice; that is, he/ she selects an occupation that is 

compatible with significant parts of the self-concept. In effect, people develop a self-concept, 

develop images or beliefs about a series of occupations, and take steps to enter the occupation 

that is most compatible ,vith their self-concept (Greenham,, 1996). 

2.3.2 Occupational Choice as a Developmental Process 

Self-concept unfolds gradually and identity formation is a process that evolves over rime.

Although evidence indicates that people match or implement their self-concept in choosing an 

occupation, one's selection of an occupation does not take place at a single point in time. The 

choice of an occupation can be considered a developmental process that evolves over time and 

the decision to pursue a particular occupation is really a series of decisions that span a 

significant portion of one's life. The development.al approach takes into accoU11t that career

choice is not just a single static decision, but, rather a dynamic development process, involving 

a series of decisions made over time. In common with other theories are the assumptions that 

"career choice is a deIJfJlopmental process beginning in d,ildhood; occupational mpirations reflect peoples �!Jorts lo 

implement their se(lconcepls; and satisjadion unth career choice depends 011 ho1v well the d1oice fits the se!f 

concept," (Super, 1992, p.59). 

2.3.2.1 Super's Theory of Career Development 

According to Super's theory (Super, Savickas & Super, 19%) people move through fin stages 

relevant to career development: growlh, e:>..ploration, establishment, maintenance, and decline or 

disengagement which correspond with the life stages of childhood, adolescence, adulthood, 

middle adulthood and old age and their approximate ages. "The order of these stages is not 

fixed, and the ages at which these transitions are made are also flexible. 'I his theory has two 

primary dimensions, that is, time and space. ln<lividuals develop over rime through psycho

social maturation and cultural adaptation. The pattern of career development is therefore 
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dctcnnincd by individual characteristics in relation to social opportumnes and constramts. 

People select occupations that best express their identities and satisfaction. 

2.3.2.2 Gottfredson's Developmental Model 

Gottfredson (1981) presented a developmental model of four stages beginning in early 

childhood and ending in late adolescence. The first three stages involve the elimination of 

undesirable options. This process is known as circumscription, which involns a narrowing 

down of occupational alternatives. 'The final stage is characterized by compromise, which is 

modification of aspirations to adapt to reality constraints. 

During these stages, indi, iduals become more self-aware and narrow in their occupational 

options by eliminating those that are no longer acceptable. lhis theory ,-iews not only an 

individual's self-concept, but also, the barriers as predictors of occupational choice. Self

concept compromises many elements, including those that are Yocationally relevant, such as 

",gender, soda/ dass bac�wrnmd. intelligence, and vocational intemts, competeniies and va/11e/' (Gottfredson, 

1981, p.548). Self-concept is defined as one's view of one's self, including physical appearance, 

abilities, personality, values and place in society. Self-conceptions determine the occupations 

that people choose. Individuals prefer occupations that fit with their self-concept. People also 

compromise due to anticipated barriers. 1he range of acceptable occupations is termed the 

t;ocial space, which reflects where people want to fit in the society (Greenhaus, 1996; Patton & 

t,.facMahon, 1999). 

2.3.3 Occupational Choice as a Decision-Making Task 

W/e have seen how occupational choice can be \'iewed essentially as a developmental process in 

,, hich experiences and increasing maturity enables a person to develop, modify and clarify the 

self-concept, gain further insights into the world of work, and attain a match between a chosen 

occupation and one's self perceived interests, abilities, needs and values. Gi,·en a set of 

alternative occupations, how does one choose which occupation to pursue? 

According to expectancy theory, it is asswned that people approach an occupational choice 

situation with a fairly well established set of desired outcomes or rewards. Next, expectancy 

theory assumes people examine a number of occupations and determine the likelihood that 
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each occupation will prm·idc them with each job outcome . .!\n individual's instrumentality 

perceptions, is assumed to be mentally rated on a scale. (Greenhausc, 1996) 

Expectancy theory assumes that individWlls will mentally multipl) the value of each outcome 

by the instrumentality for that outcome to obtain a total attraction score. A person is predicted 

to be most attracted to the occupation with the highest score. However, finding an occupation 

attractive is not the same as choosing to enter an occupation. 1bere may be many attracti\·e 

options (for example, professional athlete, brain swgcon, rock star) that we ultimatelr reject 

for orn: reason or the other. According to the expectancy theory, people develop expectancies 

regarding the likelihood that they could successfully enter a particular occupation if they put 

forth sufficient effort. Expectancy theory asswnes that people mentally multiply the 

attractiveness of an occupation by their expectancy to enter the occupation. They then choose 

the occupation with the highest expected attracti,·eness. In other words, we are most likely to 

pwsue a.n occupation that we not only find attractive but also have a decent chance of 

enreang. 

Do people really choose occupanons m such a rational, calculative manner? Do people 

compare occupations on a long list of potential job outcomes, multiply the value of each 

outcome by its perceived instrumentality, and choose occupations that maximize the likelihood 

that they will obtain desirable outcomes and avoid undesirable outcomes? A growing body of 

research indicates that our occupational preferences and decisions do seem to be guided by our 

desire to seek maximum re,vards from\\ ork (Greenham,, 1996). 

2.3.4 The Systems Theory Framework (STF) 

In acknowledgement of the fact thar no single theory is comprehensi,·e enough to account for 

the complexities of human behaviour, an eclectic or a systems approach is often used to 

conceptualise the occupational choices of imfo·iduals in this study. 

The Systems Theory Framework (STF) identifies two broad components of career choice or 

de,-elopment theory: content and process. Tbe content influences in the framework are the 

individual system and the contextual system. Under content, the framework identifies variables 

applicable to the indi,Tjdual and to the. context, thereby outlining key influences on career 

development. Under process, the framework identifies the existence of interactive processes 
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within the individual and within the context. This recursive interaction contributes to the 

micro-process of decision-making and the macro-process of change mer time. Finally the 

process component of the framework identifies the relevance and importance of chance. 'The 

framework is presented according to these elements to demonstrate the components of a 

system theory perspective on career development, their inter-relationship and their 

contributions to wholeness (Patton & McMahon, 1999). 

2.3.4.1 The Individual System 

The individual is the centre of the career choice and de,·elopment process. Several 

developments encouraged the active involvement of the self. These included the practical work 

of Holland (1973) in deYeloping the "self-directed search" which encouraged individual 

involvement in the career decision-making process. The theoretical work of Bandura (1986) in 

developing the concept of self-efficacy emphasized an individual's ability to act on his or her 

environment rather than merely responding to environmental experiences. This perspective 

has been mirrored in the work of Vondracek, Lerner and Schulenberg (1986), who emphasized 

the uniqueness of the individual and his or her context and the resultant uniqueness of the 

interaction between each individual and that context. 

Miller-TieJcman and Tiedeman (1990) extended the view of individuals as constructors of 

their own lives, asserting that "lije-career" or what Hall (1996) called the "protean career" needs 

only to make sense to the individual. In his Archway model, Super (1990) identified the person 

as the central component, or kqstone. "Super used the tcnn self in his model. The STF prefers 

to use the term individual to suggest the uniqueness of a person .and his or her situation. Thus 

the centre of the STF is a circle representing the individual. The circle contains a range of 

intra-personal features influencing career development that are possessed by all individuals but 

are different for each individual. 
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(Gender) (values) ( sexual-orientation) 

(health) (ability) (interests) (skills) 

(disability) INDIVIDUAL (aptitude) 

(beliefs) 
(personality) (self-concept) (age) 

(ethnicity) {physical-attributes) 

Figure 1: The individual System: Intra Personal Influences 

Source: (Patton & McMahon, 1999, p.157) 

'Inc individual system (see Fip.tre 1, above) is composed of several intra-personal content 

influences or factors, including gender, age, self-concept, health, ability, disability, physical 

attributes, beliefs, personality, interests, values, aptitudes, skills, world-of-work knowledge, 

sexual orientation and ethnicity. Many of the influences represented in the individual system 

are represented in existing career theories. In this study, the following intra-personal content 

influences or factors were explored: age, gender, interests, aptitudes and self-knowledge among 

others. 

2.3.4.2 The Contextual System 

An indiYidual as a system does not lh e in isolation, but rather as part of a much larger system. 

'!nus the individual as a part of a larger system coexist with a broad contextual system that is 

itself composed of smaller subsystems. The broader system is broken into two subsystems, the 

social contextual system (the other people systems with which the inclividual interacts) and the 

environmental/societal contextual systems - the environmental and society. 

2.3.4.3 The Social System 

Influences representing the content of the social system (see Fig,m 2, 011 ne.;;_1 page) include peers, 

family, me<lia, community groups, the work place and education institutions. Each of these 

social suucrures is also the source of values, beliefs and attitudes that may be conveyed to the 

individual in a variety of ways. The influence of these groups can be long lasting and can vary 

over tune. 
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Education 

Workplace 

(beliefs) (gender) (values) 

{health) (sexual-orientation) 

(disability) {abilities) (age) 

INDIVIDUAL 

(personality) (media) (skills) 

(aptitudes) (physical-attributes) 

(ethnicity) (self-concept) 

Community 

groups 

Figure 2: The Social System 
Source: (Patton & McMahon, 1999� p.159) 

"Ibe composition of the social systems will change throughout life as the individual moves into 

and out of groups - for example changing schools or jobs or moving to a new town thus, it is 

essential in considering the social systems of an individual, to explore the exact nature of the 

systems within, which he/she exists (Patton & McMahon, 1999). 

2.3.4.4 The Environmental-Societal System 

'Ibe incfo·idual lives within a broader system, that of society or the cnvi.tonment. 

Environmental/ societal systems (see Fig1tre 3, on no,:/ page) influences include: political decisions, 

historical trends, globalization, socioeconomic status, the employment market, and geographic 

location. 1bcse influences may seem less directly related to the individual, yet their influences 

can be profound. Many of these influences have been highlighted in the work of a number of 

carei:.r theorists (for example, Lent, Brown, & Hackett, 1994; Mitchell & Krwnboltz, 1990; Roe 

& Lunneborg, 1990). 
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institutions 

Employment 

market 

location 

Political 

decision 

(gender) (values) (health) (age) 

(sexual-orientation) (ability) 

(beliefs) (disability) (skills) 

INDIVIDUAL 

(interests) (aptitudes) (ethnicity) 

(self-concept) 

(physical-attributes) 

(world-of-work knowledge) 

(personality) 

Socioeconomic 
Comm.unity 

groups 

Globalization 

Firgure 3: The Environmental-Societal System 
Source: (Patton & McMahon, 1999, p.160) 

2.3.4.5 Chance 

Historical 

trends 

Chance is defined as ''an 11np!a1111ed event that measnrab/y alters one '.r behaviour" (Miller, 1983, p.17) 

and can be referred to as luck, fortune, accident, or happenstance. M.itchell and Krumboltz 

(1990) included genetic endowments as an occurrence of chance. Chance can affect any part or 

combination of parts of the system. For example, ao accident or illness may produce a 

disability, a chance meeting ma.y open up new unemployment prospects, and a "man-made" or 

natural disaster may reduce or increase job opportunities. 

2.3.4.6 Change over time 

Career development is a lifelong phenomenon (Super, 1990; \ ondracek, Lerner & 

Schulenberg, 1986) that involves ongoing decision-making. Thus, change over time refers to 

decision-ma.king processes and accounts of change over time. The path of career development 
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is one of constant· evolution an<l may incorporate fonvard and backward movemrmts. This 

evolution is referred to in the extant theory as ''emer;genl career de,i.1io!l making" by Super 

(Freeman, 1993), ''.r11ccmive approximations" by Holland (Freeman, 1993), and "mini-de,i.1ions" 

(Patton & McMahon, 1999). 

2.3.4. 7 Recursiveness 

·n1e emphasis on the systems theory is on the recursiveness, or ongoing relationships, between

elements or subsystems of the system and the changes that occur over time as a result of these 

continual interactions (Patton & McMahon, 1999). 

2.4 SECTION 3: CLOSING COMMENTS FOR THE CHAPTER 

Given the diverse and complex range of influences and theoretical perspectives on career 

development, it is probable that no single theory can be comprehensive enough to adequately 

account for the career development of all in<lividuals in all epochs. Corey (1991, p.426) chtimcd 

that, ''eclecticism shoHld be tho11ght '!/ as awe!)' to harmonio11sjy blend theorelit'a/ concepts and me/hods into a 

congmenl .frameu1ork. "Systems theory is well established in other fields such as family therapy but 

is relatively new to career development theory. The application of the systems theory to career 

development allows the disparate concepts a<ldresse<l in the literature to be drawn together 

into one theoretical framework. As the important contributions of all careeJ: theories can be 

recognized, this study uses a systems theory framework to explore the factors that influenced 

career choices of learners from previously disadvantaged high schools. 
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CHAPTER 3 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE ON CAREER DEVELOPMENT 

3.0 ORIENTATION TO CHAPTER THREE 

This chapter is a continuation from the prcvtous chapter, which rev1ews literature. This 

chapter aims to further clarify issues around factors influencing career choices/ development, 

which will provide a lens towards understanding the career choices of individuals and towards 

providing the answers to the purpose and tht: critical questions in this study. 

'lne purpose of this study is to identify the factors impacting (.>n career choices of first year 

technikon students from previously disadvantaged high schools. 1be critical questions are: 

• What are the social, educational and personal factors that influence the career choices of
technikon students from previously disadvantaged high schools?

• Do the respondents consider they had effective guidance programmes in their previous
high schools?

• \X,'hat role does the student counseling and development center in their current
instih1tions play, in aiding the first year students, with regard to career choice difficulties.

To be in line with the title of this research it was thought necessary by the researcher to 

consider the following four points, that: 

• rirstly, no single theory or model can be used to explain all factors impacting on career

de,·elopment of each individual.

• Secondly, it is important to explore as many as are available all theories or models designed

to explain career development and the factors associated with it.

• Thirdly, a study of this rniture demands a comprehensive data from all aspects, which may

be impacting on career choice or development.

• Fourthly, with going all out to obtain as much information as possible also goes with the

use of as many data gathering strategies as possible, resulting in triangulation of data.
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Career development as a process has been researched and described by many authors (Super, 

1957� Tiedman, 1963: and Krumboltz, 1976). Many vocational psychologists believe that 

vocational choice is an expression of the total personality. The cboicc of a vocation is not a 

single event that takes place at a certain time but rather a result of a developmental process 

(Zytowsky, 1968). Although career development is a complex process to describe, Tiedman 

(1963, p.4) refers to career development as, "an orientation towards work that e\·olves within 

the psychological process of forming an ego-identity". It is self-development related to choice, 

entry and progress in educational and vocational pursuits. 

f-rom a theoretical perspective, the framework provided is largely exploratory and absolute

rde\·ance to South Africa is not implied. However, features of theories and models have been 

alluded to, where applicability has been discemed in terms of career choice/ development in 

the local context. 

SECTION 1: Career Education and Guidance Factors in South African Context 

SECTION 2: Factors That Guidance Educators Need To Be 1\ware Of 

SECTION 3: Closing Comments 

3.1 SECTION 1: CAREER EDUCATION AND GUIDANCE FACTORS IN 
SOUTH AFRICA 

Having examined career development theories and decision-making models it is necessary to 

review further, research literature related to the present study. Tbe literature review in this 

section aims to make clear issues around factors influencing career choices by focusing on 

career education and career guidance developmental factors in the previously disad\·antaged 

schools in South Africa. 

3.1.1 Career Educational Factors in South Africa 

Watson and Stead (1999) contend that there is lack of theoretical models that have been 

developed to elucidate South Africa's various population groups. This is also true with regards 

to factors impacting m career choices of learners from previously disadvantaged schools. 

According to Stead and Watson (1999, p.163) career education in South Africa has traditionally 

been located in career guidance activities which have been offered in a limited number of 
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contexts: in some secondary schools, in career services of some tertiary education institutions, 

and in certain non-governmental or6ranizat:ions (NGOs). Career education has not been 

accessible to the majority of people in need of it (Stead & Watson, 1999, p.163). This lack of 

accessibility can also be considered as a factor impacting on career choices of learners from 

previously disadvantaged high schools. 

Career education practice in South Africa still reflects the marked inequalities which, 

characterized apartheid education structures. It has been further curtailed or discontinued as 

the present monetary constraints in both formal education and former NGO structures impact 

on staffing and resource provision. In the school sector, so-called 'non-examination' subjects 

have been the first to be cut back and career education, as part of School Guidance, has all but 

disappeared in most schools. Many NGO agencies, which provided career services in the past, 

have also been forced to close for financial reasons. Yet, there are few compensatory 

governmental structures to assume these tasks, other than the overstreched and financially 

constrained Department of Labour. (Stead & Watson, 1999, p.163). 

TI1e present career education situation must be juxtaposed with the !:,TfOW111g number of 

research projects which underline the call of both learners and educators in secondary and 

tertiary settings, as well as representatives of labour, commerce and industry, for more 

coherent and carefully planned career education programs (Stead & Watson, 1999, p.163) . 

. Akhurst and Mkhizc (1999) believed that 'it is of vital importance for career education to be 

contextualised differently in South Africa, since it has a potential to make a positive 

contribution to the development of people, and thus to the economic development of the 

country'. They also indicate clearly their aim to convince us that it is necessary for career 

education to assume a far more central role in educational settings and other places where 

learning takes place. They also point out that if a developmental perspective is to be followed, 

career education should begin in schools and then proceed into the workplace, tertiary 

institutions, other adult education contexts, and into the broader community. (Stead & 

Watson, 1999, p.163) 

Many studit�s have established the status of career education for blacks - strategy use, and 

theory base - in South Africa, (e.g. Dovey, 1980: Mtolo, 1996; Chuenyane, 1983; Ntshangase, 

1995 and Pryor, 1985) and they have attested that in many black schools there is little or lack 
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of access to career education services. J\khurst and Mkhize (Stead & Watson, 1999, p.168) 

indicate that, "the question that nee<ls to be askc<l is how South African a<lc.>lesccnts are 

positioned to meet the challenges of the twentieth century (simultaneously with rectifying 

those imbalances create<l during the apartheid era). Various studies in South Africa have 

emphasized the need of young people for career education. Chuenyane's (1983) study 

indicated that about 90% of the black secondary school population had 'serious career 

planning problems' (p. 278). 'Ibis has also been underlined by a number of studies in the last 

decade (e.g. Mtolo, 19%; Ntshangasc, 1995; Skuy, Hoar, Oakley-Smith & Westaway, 1985), 

\vhere learners have pleaded for career education in secondary schools. Unfortunately, as 

Akhurst an<l Mkhize (Stead & Watson, p. 161) attest, factors pertaining to financial constraints 

in education have severely hindered the provision of career e<luca6on in South Africa. Indeed, 

the majority of South .Africans do not ha\'e easy access to career education and this is 

particularly, bur not only, the case in rural areas an<l townships (the previously disadvantage<l 

cotnmunity settings). 

Pryor (1985) states that learners \vho ha\ e experienced the following factors pose particular 
challenges for career educators: 

• Limite<l exposure to the world of work

• J ,ittle access to career education services

• No knowledge of large tertiary institutions

• A narrow range of social contacts

Consideration of these four categories of learners in the light of the context described above 

has brought realization that large numbers of South African youth and adults would fit into 

one or more of these categories, thus emphasizing the extent of the need for career education 

in this country and clearly pointing at some of the factors impacting on career choices of 

students from previously <lisadvantaged high schools. 

Gladding (1992), pointed out that children must be made aware that there are choices to be 

made as regards career and that such choices must be made at an appropriate time in the 

future of their educational career. 'Thus, it is beneficial to children, especially those who live in 

areas with limited employment opportunities, to have a broad systematic program of career 

counseling' (Gladding, 1992, p.430). 
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In the 1990's, there had been five evolving career development theories that emerged. "These 

theories show promise for funrre development:, and should their constructs become more 

carefully defined through research and assigned levels of importance, they will become more 

meaningful to the career counseling profession (Brown, Brooks & Associates, 1996)" and 

other contexts of career counseling (including the schools) (Zunker, 1998, p. 70). 

The five evolving theories include: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

A cognitive information processing approach to career problem solving; 

Career development from a social cognitive perspective; 

A values-based, holistic model of career and life-role choices and satisfaction; 

A contcxrual explanation of career; and 

A summary of self-efficacy model 

All these theories, even though they come from different perspectives, they support the notion 

that "it is through career cdurntion that all students and many adults can become aware and 

knowledgeable of career decision making processes and the means to access and interpret 

career and occupational information to their benefit (Stead & Nqweni, 1999)'' (Stead & 

Watson, 1999, p.161). Career education is a very broad field that has as its primary aim the 

facilitation of the career development of indi� iduals. According to Herr (1995), cited in Stead 

and Watson (1999 p. 161), it is through provision of stimulation and other exploratory modes, 

that career education can also provide the context in which the occupational structures can be 

dem� stifie<l and ways can be learned by which ro classify its' possibilities in personal terms of 

reference. 

Career education therefore also plays a prorrunenr role in providing career information by 

means of career libraries and computer assistcu career guidance. Factors such as lack of career 

information, which impact on career choices of leamers from previously disadvantaged 

schools, can therefore be ad<lressed. South Africans live in a technological age where vast 

amounts of career and occupational informarion are available and where such information is 

regularly updated. The South African contcxr requires technologically assisted. information to 

meet the needs of South Africans who are overwhelmed by social and occupational change. 

Kok (1995) mentions that the lack of information and appropriate technology often prevents 
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sustainable community development. Even if people know what they need, a lack of 

knowledge of available resources and how to utilize them effectively easily creates passivity or 

disinterestedness (Stead & Watson, p. 161). 

3.1.2 Career Guidance Factors in South Africa 

"De Jong, Ganie, Naidoo, and Prinsloo (1994) described school guidance and counselling in 

black schools in South Africa as being characterized by marginalisation, discrimination, under

resourcing and underdevelopment" (Nicholas, Pretorius & Naidoo, 1999). The National 

Education Policy Investigation (1992) found that guidance and counselling services in South 

Africa had been neglected and did not exist for the majority of the people. The majority of the 

population in South J\frica is from the previously disadvantaged sector of the total population, 

therefore, factors such as under-resourcing, underdevelopment, and non-existence of guidance 

and counselling services have an impact on the career choices of students from previously 

disadvantaged high schools. 

In the National Educational Policy Act of 1967, legislation of a National Guidance Service for 

whites, guidance was viewed as an auxiliary service and was characteristically didactic, overtly 

moralistic and aimed at guarding the identity of whites. ln white schools, however, there was a 

significant dichotomy in the implementation of this legislation, ,1.r:ith English-mediwn schools 

adopting a liberal humanistic approach and Afrikaans-medium schools a fundamental 

pedagogic approach (De Jong ct al., 1994). The impact of the particular educational socio

political context of career guidance needs is clearly demonstrated by empirical data. For 

example, the University of the Western Cape (UWC) regularly administers a needs survey to all 

first year students. As a historically black University, UWC draws the majority of its students 

from the historically disadvantaged community. As such, this data provides some indication of 

the extent of career guidance/ counseling deprivation of black population. In a Table 1. 1 (see 

chapter 1), an overview of first year university students' satisfaction with the guidance received 

at school level as well as the number of first-year students experiencing problems in making 

career choices is indicated. 

According to Table 1.1, in all four years the majority of first year-students indicated that they 

were dissatisfied ,vith the level and extent of guidance received at school. 1be impact of, this 
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inadequate guidance, is demonstrated by the number of first year students who are 

experiencing problems with making a career choice. 'The majority of respondents indicated 

that they were experiencing major problems in this regard. 

This data provides some indication of the perceived career guidance needs of black students, a 

need that is further substantiated by the various needs assessments undertaken among black 

students. A summary (see Table 1.2: chapter 1) of some of these needs assessments, indicated 

clearly that there is absence or inadequate career guidance programmes in the previously 

disadvantaged sector of the South African population, in particular. 

Despite these consistent indications of where the greatest need e.x1sts, ill tenns of career 

guidance, a review of research on career counseling shows some surprising trends: 

► In general, published research was found to be lacking. In their review of research

conducted in South Africa between 1980 and 1990, De Bruin and Nel (1996) could find

only 22 published articles (i.e. 14% of all resources reviewed). As indicated by Nicholas

(1997), this lack of published research impoverished the knowledge base that informs

changing counseling practices.

► There is a noticeable bias in favour of white samples more than 50% of the research

undertaken focused on white samples.

► In their review of career research in South Africa from 1980 to 1997, Stead and Watson

(1998) point out the following:

• 

• 
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prior to 1990, career theories developed in the USA were accepted without question, 

by South African Researchers. Since 1990, however, researchers have st'lrted to 

question the appropriateness of these theories. 

Research on career education has largely been conducted at tertiary institutions despite 

indications that it may be even more important at school level. 



• Although some work has been done on exal11lllll1g the psychometric properties of

international career instruments, very little original instrumentation has been developed

in South Africa.

Many researchers have responded to the call for relevancy by increasing the diversity of their 

samples. Stead and Watson, however, cautioned that the inclusion of more black samples in 

research does not in itself deal with the issue of culture. (Stead & Watson, 1998, p.7-9). 

On the other hand, Kekana (2003, p.2) pointed out that factors such as the lack of career 

guidance and counseling for the black (previously disadvantaged) youth in South Africa has 

resulted in a number of problems (negative impacts) that include: 

• making wrong career choices,

• high failure and drop-out rates, and

• moving from one course to the other at tertiary institutions

Students who seek counselling at Career Counselling and Development Centres in educational 

and other institutions are at different levels of vocational indecision and educational indecision. 

Several studies done in South Africa (Smith, 1993; Van Vuuren, 1991; Watson & Allan, 1989; 

Stead & Walson, 1990) have examined the career development of high school pupils, taking 

into account role salience, career decision-making skills and career development across 

cultures. To date, very few of the South African studies have empirically investigated the 

relationship between vocational indecision and educational indecision. 

It ought to be reiterated that guidance and counseling is important for African pupils as an 

integral component of quality education. To the extent that guidance and counseling included 

in the school curriculum of some of the African schools, pupils arc being denied an 

opportunity of becoming better men and women in their future life. The school counselor is 

interested in the development of the whole person. For this reason, the focus of guidance goes 

beyond addressing educational problems that pupils experience and includes personal, social 

and vocational issues. Such an approach contributes to pupils' personality development and 

their potential to experience a more meaningful, fulfilling and prosperous life. 
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It will take a \\ hile before guidance and counseling is made available and accessible in aU 

African schools. But, we need not wait until this happens. Teachers ,vho have had access to 

psychology, educational psychology and other behavioural science courses can play the role of 

counselor in addition to their teaching responsibilities. This may serve as short-term solution

while the problem is addressed more thoroughly" (Mwamwenda, 1996: 473 - 474). 

3.1.3 School Guidance and Careers Educational Factors in Perspective 

The environment in which previously disadvantaged learners (black learners in particular) grow 

has an influence on the development of their interests. In South Africa it is well known that, 

their peers and parents often influence students that enter tertiary education in their career 

choices. Poor academic achievement, high failure rates, inadequate facilities, lack of or poor 

career guidance, excursions and career exhibitions, lack of textbooks and under-gualified 

teachers ate some of the factors that contribute negati,,ely to the life of the learners. The 

school, teachers and career counselors have an important task, ,vhich is, to motivate leamers 

(I(ekana, 2003,p. 70). 

Palmatier (1998, p.484) indicates that it is all about removing the barriers that limit schools in 

their primary mission of teaching students who want to learn. He also pointed out his wish for 

teachers to take heart, to wo.rk together, to obtain the material support and moral support that 

they need and deserve, and to enjoy the challenge and privilege of relating to younger human 

beings who embody the future. 

Schools have a commission to guard a sacred trust - their country's children and youth. But no 

institution can merely house people. For goo<l or ill, some change in those people is inevitable. 

Tbe normal course of events in school is not therapizing youngsters but creating the 

conditions in which they can <lenlop favorably and learn basic and creative topics an<l skills. 

\X'hatever schools do will have an effect, one way or another. Results can be useful, so~so, or 

damaging. According to Vaughan (1970, p.57) career guidance during the last year or 

sometimes even the last term of school life, may be described as crisis counseling, a term also 

used to describe any last minute attempt at guidance. 
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Vaughan (1970, p.10 5-106), pointed out that in reading the literature on counseling one gets 

three aims: 

1. firstly, to create a self-reliant person, who, understanding his strengths and weaknesses, is

able to make decisions without the help of a counselor;

2. secondly, to help individuals to adjust satisfactorily to the society and probable personal

futures; and,

3. thirdly, to ease the work of teachers in schools.

According to Vaughan (1970, p.105) Williamson (1965) for example, suggests three aims: 

a) to help the individuals order their experiences;

b) to help them define their goals;

c) to help them define their values.

He also points out that Tyler (1961) speaks of counseling as a process of helping people to 

make realistic choices and to improve their social relationship. She implies that this is to be 

done through increasing the self-awareness; as th.is improves, he becomes better able to make 

choices in a consistent manner. from which a pattern gradually develops (Y aughan, 1970, 

p.105).

Ruth Strang (1964) stresses the close relationship between education and guidance, as being 

two interwoven processes; she sees guidance as helping the individual to use his higher 

resources, and to direct his own goals, not just to solve problems. Thus she sees the guidance 

specialist as having a place both in primary and in secondary education (Vaughan, 1970, p.105-

106). "TVliller sees guidance as having in the past sometimes become widened to include 

education itself, ingesting the wider role without digesting it. In this way, Miller feels it may be 

in danger of losing its own identity. Williamson recognizes the need for counseling to help the 

individual and also to help State planning for a continually available labour supply, although 

stressing the right of the individual to his own choice of \Votk.'' (Y aughan, 1970, p.107-108). 
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The Human Sciences Research Council in collaboration with the Department of Labour, had 

developed a computerized career guidance programme as a means to effectively use human 

potential (Beneke, 1994, p.1 ), however, due to the past political setup of our country, these 

programmes were not exposed to learners in black schools. In South \frica, the Soweto riots 

in 1976 in which black youths expressed their extreme fmstration with schooling for blacks 

was a major contributing reason for the introduction of a career guidance service for young 

blacks in schools. This led to the compilation of syllabi aimed at providing the needs of black 

youth in relarion to their personality, sociai educational and career development (Kckana, 

2003, p.6). Although secondary schools do provide learners with basic information about 

careers and the institutions that offer these careers, there is a need for a systematic career 

assessment that includes the assessment of aptitudes interests and personality. Such systematic 

a.re non-existent in black secondary schools. This is because in South Africa, career guidance 

and counseling has been less illustrious and more contentious. 

Specialised career guidance has become more important in our complicated career world. A 

simple matching of men and jobs according to the Parsons model (1909) is no longer effective 

(Zunker, 1998, p.9). lt has become a long and difficult process to make a reliable career choice 

where a person can be urilized to his/her full potential. Baijnath (2003, p.2), in her study, 

highlighted the following points, which arc very important and undcrsrandably sit,'llificant 

contributors toward difficulties in choosing careers for young people. 'These are the factors 

within the environment, impacting on career choices of individuals. They indicate that: 

l. OUI school system is not designed to introduce learners to the realities of the world of
work

2. Our universities are academic institutions an<l do not see themselves solely as job
factories

3. The human being is capable of operating in a number of different fields successfully

4. No personality preference or aptirude tests are sophisticated enough to produce perfect
pointers to specific jobs

5. «Correct" career decisions are dependent on a host of variables such as vocational
maturity, accurate information about the field of sru<ly, the world of work and self
understanding, and, rely on processes rather than one-step operations
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Given the pressure,; on young people to make early occupational choices, many become 

anxious about choosing the "right" field of study and career. According to Gihson (2000), 

"when one considers the 6.,·e points listed above, it is understandable, that many successful 

young Grade 12 learners (matriculants) find it difficult to make quick, seemingly final and 

accurate career decisions" (Baijnath , 2003, p.2). 

With adequate counseling programs in the schools, this situation could he pn.·,·ented. Lindhard 

(1987, p.179) identified essential clements of a careers education programme which schools 

need to implement to help learners choose careers and to provide them with the skills, 

attitudes, and knowledge useful for survival and progress in their chosen jobs. According to 

Lindhar<l a careers education programme teaches a student the following: 

• self-awareness

• e<lucational awareness

• career and job awareness

• decision-making skills, antl

• employability a\\ arencss.

Box 1: A Summary: JLindhard's essential elements of a careers education prngramme 

A CARR.ERS EDUCATION PROGRAMME TEACHES A STUDENT 

• self-awareness: knowledge about himselJ: his interests, abilities, aptitudes, etc.
• educalional awareness: knowledge of the education and training available lo him
• career and job mvareness: knowledge of the jobs and careers available, and their

enrrance requirements
• decision-making skills: how to make a choice of career and job
• employability awareness: knowledge of what is expected in the world of work

SOURCES OF rNFORMA TION FOR THE TEACHEER ARE 

Book5, magazines. pamphlets and leaflets containing information, newspapers, university 
and college prospectuses and calendars, professional careers advisers and organizations, 
class and personal visits to firms, institutions, etc. 

Source: Lindhard (1987, p.179) 
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Box 2: Lindhard's programme objectives for teachers 

THE CAREERS EDUCATION PROGRAMME 

In the Careers Education programme the teacher teaches the students to find his 
own answers to these questions: 

Self awareness 

What can I do 

best? What do I 
want most? 

Educational 

awareness, 

What kinds of 

education are there 
for me? Have I got 
the ability? Can I 
find the money? 

Decision 

What do I really 

want? 
How do I decide?

Employability awareness 

Career 

awaren.ess 

What jobs 

to choose 

and job 

are there 

from? How 
much education is 
required? 
How do I apply for a 
iob? 

How do I find a job? How do I become 
successful in my job? How do I get 
promotion? 

Source: lindhard (/987, p. 182) 

McKinney (1958, p.358) also pointed out that vocational counseling cannot be a purely 

mechanical process of determining an inruvidual's status on various tests and dispensing advice 

as to what vocations are open to him. Vocational preference and competence reflect personal 

development. For the active growing person, the selection and development of a career extend 

over a long period of time. It has been said that an individual's thoughts about vocations 

progress through stages. The earliest is the fantasy stage. Later, with exploration, the individual 

decides on a tentative vocation and with increasing information becomes more realistic in his 

exploratory thinking. As he grows in maturity, his vocational preferences and plans become 

more stable, but the process is always dynamic and changing. The matUiation of one's 

vocational preferences is in part related to the maturation of one's abilities and interests. Each 

shift in vocational preference is a step in the process of testing reality. The student's later 
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choices arc a compromise bet\vcen his individual traits and social factors, as well a:; between 

his conception of himself and reality. This process goes on with or without counselling. With 

adequate counseling, however, the final compromise could be more realistic and stable. 

McKinney (1958, p.358). 

Happily, in other directions, such as choice of career, important evidence about rhe degree of 

success, which the school is achieving, can be gained from a systematic review of the 

information available in the records of the school's careers advisory service. How man) 

children leave school as soon as they arc entitled by law to do so, and how many of them were, 

in the school's judgment, mistaken in rhat decision because it was taken contrary to advice and 

persuasion. Such data, seen against the school's background of geography, community 

attitudes and job opportunities, will throw some light upon the effectiveness of the school's 

curriculumn, syllabuses and teaching methods, upon the extenr to which the children's interest 

has been aroused and upon the. degree to which they have become willingly involved in their 

own intellectual, educational and social development . .McKinney (1958, p.358). 

As part of career development, pupils ought to be exposed to opportunities involving self

exploration and assessment, identifying occupational roles and models, developing insight into 

the relationship between these aspects of one's own values and attitudes (Woody, 1989). By 

junior secondary level, career development becomes more differentiated (specific) and the 

focus shifts to the relationship between occupational goals in relation to specific interests, 

values, abilities and personality characteristics. Provision should therefore be made regarding 

career development and the courses which match certain work opportunities in various areas. 

'Assets that students should become more aware of and beb,in to evaluate include talents and 

skills, and general intelligence, motivational level, friends, family, life experience, appearance, 

and health (Gladding, 1992, p.431)'. As adolescents approach the completion of their studies, 

they should be provided with information relating to actual jobs available and the qualifications 

needed to apply for such jobs. 

Providing career education to adolescents is a multiphase responsibility involving not only the 

counselor, but also parents, community members, and others in the actual working world. It 

ought to be reiterated that guidance and counseling is important for African pupils as an 

integral component of quality education. "To the extent that guidance and counseling included 
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m the school curriculum of some of the African schools, pupils itre being denied an 

opportunity of becoming better men and women in their future life" (Mwamwenda, 1996, 

p.473). "'The school counselor is interested in the development of the whole person. For this

reason, the focus of guidance goes beyond addressing educational problems that pupils

experience and includes personal, social and vocational issues" (1\fwamwenda, 1996, p.473).

Such an approach contributes to pupils' personality development and their potential to

experience a more meaningful, fulfilling and prosperous life. The researcher shares or agrees

with the view that it will take a while before guidance an<l counseling is made available and

accessible in all African schools. But, we need not wait until this happens. Teachers who have

had access to psycholot,,y, educational psychology and other behavioural science courses can

play the role of counselor in addition to their teaching responsibilities. This may ser ve as short

tenn solution while the problem is aJ<lressed more thoroughly" (Mwamwenda, 1996, p.473 -

474). 

3.2 FACTORS TO BE CONSIDERED BY EDUCATORS INVOLVED 

WITH GUIDANCE AND COUNSELLING IN SCHOOLS 

3.2.1 What is Guidance? 

:\n effective guidance teacher has to have knowledge about guidance. Knowledge about 

guidance, for guidance teachers, is a factor that has an impact on the career choices of learners. 

It is a responsibility of all teachers to have some guidance skills no matter how modc:,t. 

According to I3eerlall (1997), and Bhamjee (2001), teachers' influence is counted amongst the 

factors influencing career choices of learners in their studies . .According to Claudia Regnart 

"Cuidance means teaching reality to the young" Lindhard (1987, p.1). Lindharc.l (1987, p.1) 

went on to point out the following, about guidance: 

•

• 

it is an activity in which the teacher brings children into contact \vith the worlc.l as it really

is, and helps them to make choices wisely in their day-to-day lives

it teaches you to know yourself

He further elaborated that guidance helps the pupil or student to develop. He went on to state 

that if the student has no guidance, it is likely that his/her development will take longer. He 

also pointec.l out that guidance must be directed at increasing self - knowledge and insight of 
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learners. "A sn1dent can be helped to discover this knowledge in the classroom, thus saving 

him/her - and sometimes the pain - of doing it the hard way. The teacher needs special 

knowledge in mder to be a good Guidance teacher: she needs to know what shoulJ be taught 

in guiJance lessons, she needs to know how to do it and she needs to be a deeply caring 

person. She must care that her.: young pupils grow up to be mature and responsible 

individuals." (Lindharcl (1987, p.182). Factors such as the availability of gwdancc at school can 

afford learners with an opportunity of increased self-knowledge and insight. 

3.2.2 Different Areas (Factors) Addressed by Guidance 

Among the man) factors that impact on career choices of learners from previously 

disadvantaged high schools are those which arc; personal, social, educational, and, vocational; 

in nature. These factors have an impact/influence unique to all individuals, depending on each 

individual's circumstances. If the school offers guidance, the chances are greater that such 

factors can be Jealt with at the appropriate stages in the learners' development. As for those 

learners who lack guidance at school, the chances are greater that these factors may impact 

negatively in their choice of careers, if they remain unattended at the time they actually make 

their choice. 

Accor<ling to Lindhard (1987. p.4), Guidance ts normallv grven m four different fields: 

personal, social, educational, and vocational 

• 
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Addressing personal factors: In the persona!jield, the Guidance teacher's first job is to help 

the student know themselves: they must know their strengths and weaknesses, their 

abilities, and they must recognize their values, which are the standards that a person sets 

for himself and by which he judges others. Tbe traditional values and cultural of the old 

African societies - honesty, humaneness, a sense of community, and independence in its 

unselfish form - are some of the values and cultural traditions which the Guidance teacher 

must pass on to students. People also need to know about their personalities, bow others 

see them, and how they affect others: are they confident or timiJ, forceful or weak, happy 

or moody, friendly or hostile all the time, sometimes or rarely? And so, of course, when a 

student has learnt about himself and his values, abilities, and personality he might ask: 

"How much of this can I change. how much <lo 1 want to change, and what cannot be 

changed?" The need for deeper self-knowledge becomes evident when we know that 



people \vho :ue in<lecisiYe arc most often people who do not know themselves \'ery well. A 

person who knows himself wt:ll will know how he will behave in situations involving other 

people. 1\liature decisions, are mac.le by mature people with self-knowledge. One of the 

many definitions of maturity is that mature people will make decisions and take action 

using their O\Vll abilities rather than leaning on other people and using theirs. Maturity and 

self-knowledge lead to !,rteater coping skills, ,vhich are skills of dealing \Vith problems of 

life and living, for example, choosing a career. It has been said "that until you know who 

you are, you will not know what you can become". (Lin<lhard, 1987, p.4-5). 

• Addressing social factors: In the sodaljield the teacher has to prepare the student for the

future \Vhen he will be an adult citizen. The child is already a member of the family circle

and the school community, and he must be made aware of the role he can play in these

t\vo communities: how to live in peace and tole.ranee with the people in them, and how to

be a contributor to the community as a whole. Socia.I relationships, good relations with

others and social conduct are important aspects of guidance as a subject. Q.indhar<l, 1987,

p.5).

•

• 

Addressing vocational factors: In the edttcalional jield the teacher has to gi..;c guidance on

immediate problems such as study dif
f
iculties or the choice of the subjects most suitable

for a student's abilities and future career. The teacher also has to give guidance in the area

of further education after school. (Lindhard, 1987, p.5).

Addressing vocational factors: Guic.lance in the J)()Cational field, or careers guidance, means

helping a person ro choose a career, to find a job and to succeed in it. This requires a wide

knowledge of the careers available, job situations, how to find a job, hmv to get it and how

to keep it. All these things can be and should be taught at school in order to prevent too

wide a gap between expectations and experience in the world of work. At times there is a

great deal of unemployment and therefore not enough options for everyone. "Then we

have to think about working without a job, working for themselves, without an employer.

(Lindhard, 1987, p.5-6).

It is common knowledge that some of the factors that impact negatively on career choices 

of learners can be overcome. if addressed at the appropriate time. Guidance is obviously 
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one of the measures that can be taken to address such barriers, provided it is sought or 

given at the correct time for it to be effective. It should also be given by an appropriately 

trained person in order for it to be etlective. 

3.2.3 Factors Addressed by Counselling (Lindhard, 1987, p.6) 

Although the Guidance teacher will spend a great deal of time 111 the classroom givmg 

guidance to large groups of students, she also has to give guidance to most of her students 

individually. Nead) all of them will need help and advice in choosing subjects, many will need 

information on further education and job opportunities, and quite a number will need help 

with personal problems. Counselling is personal assistance and guidance given to a student in 

an interview. A teacher gives guidance to the child on his own and not in the classroom. 'lbe 

relationship now becomes a very personal one, and the teacher's responsibility for and 

guidance on the young person is very great. 

Counselling can be described as a conversation in which one person helps another who has a 

problem. Often counseling is concerned with helping a person to make a choice or come to a 

conclusion, and the problem may very well be that a student does not know how to make a 

decision. The easiest way out of the situation would be for the teacher to say, ''Well, why don't 

you .... " or, "If l were you, T would ... " The trouble with this kind of solution is that such ''if 1 

were you" answers do not teach the student to make decisions in the future, and also, if the 

solution is not effective enough, who is to blame - himself or the teacher? This was why one 

of the pioneers of guidance and counseling, Leona Tyler, said, "Hard as it may be to give 

information without advice, it is this that one should usually attempt to do." 'lbe teacher's job 

is not to solve the student's problem by giving him advice; it is her job to teach the student to 

solve his own problems - those he has now and those he will meet in the future. 

Of course, this suggestion can never be a final or exclusive one. 'There are situations where the 

older person must protect the younger person from doing silly things . which might harm him 

or her. The young one will expect an answer and should not leave empty-handed after an 

appeal for help. But situations in which a young person can learn to solve his own problems 

are more frequent than many teachers \Vill think. A good question to ask a student who comes 

for help would be, "\X'hat do you think would be a good solution to your problem?" 
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Counselling is an extremely important aspect of the Guidance teacher's work. (Lindhard, 1987, 

p6). 

J ,earners can use counseling to ,,cnt out the problematic factors (factors that influence their 

ca.teer choices ncf.,�tivcly), that they may not exactly be comfortable to disclose in the open 

classroom environment. The counselor can then offer altemarive measures in an attempt to 

address these factors. The counselors can also keep a database of what a.re the prevalent and 

common factors that impact on career choices of learners in their school. 

3.2.4 Factors Regarding Sources oflnfonnation for Guidance (Lindhard, 1987, p.6-7) 

A need for or lack of infom1arion has been attributed to as one of the major factors that 

impact negatively on career choices of learners, however guidance classes caJl provide the 

desired information, which covers several fields such as the careers as well as planning for the 

education or training that is necessary for those careers. Guidance is based on giving 

information and, when necessary, teaching students how to use it. Students must learo how to 

make decisions: there are many important decisions that affect a person, and no amount of 

good information will help if the person does not know how to choose or how to make a 

decision wisely. This is why decision-making is one of the subjects in Guidance classes. 

The guidance teacher needs to have a lot of information. lt is such a lot of information such 

that it would be unrealistic to expect the teacher to keep it all in her head. Much of it is 

a, ailable in books, in the regular notes from the departments of educarion, in the magazine 

(put together by Department of Education) and from various organisations that publish 

information on their activities. The information covers several fields, the largest of which are 

the careers and educatio.oal fields. Planning for the future means planning for a career as well 

as planning for the education or training that is necessary for that career. bducational 

information includes knowledge of the educational and vocational institutions in which school

leavers can prepare and train for their future careers. Such institutions range &om universities 

and technikons at the tertiary level of educarion, to technical colleges, \ ocarional training 

centers, and even institutions offering courses by correspondence. 'The teacher must know 

·what courses are available at the various institutions, and what entrance qualifications required

for the courses. (Lin<lhard, 1987, p.6-7). 
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3.2.5 Factors Pertaining Decision-Making at School (Lindhard, 1987, p.58) 

One of the major factors that influence the career choices of learners is decision-making. 

Before the students can make their choices thev must first leam how to make decisions. This is 

why decision-making is one of the subjects in Guidance classes. Poor decision-making or lack 

of decision-making skills has a negative influence on career choices of people. When suddenly 

the student from a previously disadvantaged school is suddenly confronted with a task of 

making a decision, whereas, he/ she has had to have decision made for him/her all his/her life, 

he/she may have difficulties in making a decision. 

"'Watch the tortoise! He makes progress only when he sticks his neck out" Games Conant, 

cited in Lindhard, 1987, p.53). One of the most difficult tasks in Guidance is to teach decision

making in class. Most decision-making is learnt by, actually doing it, by making decisions. In 

the same way, driving a car is learnt by, actually driving. Nevertheless, no driver is safe unless 

he has read the rules of the road. The aims in teaching decision-making must be to make the 

students aware of what they do when they acrually make decision, to raise their awareness of 

the importance of making good and well-considered decisions, and when they come to a really 

important decision, to encourage them to follow the systematic approach and understand the 

points in Box 3, below: 

Box 3: Lindhard's definition, influencers and principles of decision-making 

A DECISION 

• is a choice between different solutions to a problem

• can be simple (no long-term effects) or complex(it can affect your

life-style, or have long-lasting effects on your life)

THE DECISIONS WE MAKE DEPEND ON 

• our personalities :values, temperament and method of facing up to

decisions

• external factors, which we can't change (laws, physical abilities,

etc)

THE PRINCIPLES OF DECISION-MAKING ARE 

1. Decide on your aim

2. Find out the information you need to know

3. Find out what solution there are

4. Make the decision

5. Consider the consequences
6. Take action

Source: Lindhard(l 987, p.53) 
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3.3 CLOSING COM'.MENTS 

As part of c.:<lucational guidance and counseling, the counselor will spend considerable time 

exploring with the pupils the educational opportunities available beyond secondary school. 

While some will pursue university education, a greater proportion of pupils will seek admission 

into other tertiary institutions, such as colleges of education, agriculture, nursing, technology, 

business studies, computers and public administration. The counselor should ensure that such 

information is available and accessible to pupils. The counselor should also make sure that 

pupils know what courses are available in these institutions and what the prerequisites arc for 

ad.m.ission. "lbe information should be as up to date as possible, and their addresses should be 

available so that pupils can write to them for information and admission. \'<'hen pupils are 

applying for admission, the counselor should assist in such a process if pupils need such 

assistance. 

As pupils contemplate which institution to apply to, or what trade or profession to pursue, 

there may be conflicts between their choices and those of parents or peers. Pupils may also 

find themselves in a state of indecision about what they should choose. The counselor will 

haYe to counsel the pupils on an individual basis and come up with some definite decision 

bearing in mind that more than anything else, the counselor is a facilitator and therefore can 

only assist a pupil in arriving at his own solution to his problem. Tbis is especially vital in v-iew 

of many 1\fucan pupils' perception of a counselor as an authority figure who is there to tell 

them wbat to <lo. This is not correct; he/she is there to find m re effective ways to solve their 

problems. 

In the selection of a career one may be faced with one or more of the following factors: (a) no 

choice, (b) uncertain choice, (c) unwise choice and (d) lack of match between interests and 

aptitudes. It is also possible for a client to experience the following influences in career choice: 

• A need for vocational information

• There may be a conflict between the client and the significant others in the choice made.

• There may be self-conflict in the sense that the client may be interested in two or more
careers although he has to choose one.
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People who have not yer ma<le the career <lecision may be categorized as either undecided or 

in<lccisive. Those who arc undecided can resolve this state of mind by being provided relevant 

information regarding careers. People falling into this category coul<l also be undecided 

because they arc contemplating several options and aren't sure which one to choose. Indecisive 

people on the other han<l, fail to commit themselves to a given career <lue to personal 

problems. Indecisive individuals fall into two major categories, namely those who have a low 

level of self-confidence when it comes to selecting a career, and those who experience a high 

level of anxiety about following their definite choice of a career" (Mwamwenda, 19%, p.469) 

As part of such a programme, children shoul<l once in a while be ma<le to undertake trips 

visiting different working areas such as banks, industries, farms, business and commercial 

centers. They should also make it a point to ask indivi<luab, including parents, to address them 

on the work they engaged in. Children should also be asked to list some of the occupations in 

which their parents, relatives an<l people they know engage. If possible, they shoul<l explain the 

nature of their work in detail. It would not be our of place ro ask children to i<lentify some of 

the work they would like to do and why. As part of such programmes, children should be told 

the principles governing work, and why there is need for people to work. Some of their work 

in class should be geared to activities involving work career" (r-,1wamwenda, 1996, p.473-474). 

"Many concems have been expressed in the literature about the wholesale application of 

models <levelopcd in other societies to African contexts (Naicker, 1994; Stead & Watson, 

1998). Criticism is that the theories and the assessment instruments derived from them are, to 

a large degree, influenced by Western, indivi<lualistic values. Implicit in these theories and 

instruments is the assumption that an individual is a free and autonomous agent. For example, 

the term 'self-knowledge" is defined in terms of one's interests, personality, abilities and values 

(and a number of instruments exist to assess these). A conceptualization of self-knowledge in 

terms of an individual's unique attributes leaves out contextual factors that may have a bearing 

on the career development process. African models of the person sec embe<l<lcdncss in ones 

family and community to be a definition of personhood par excellence. To be a fully functional 

person means promoting a harmonious relationship between oneself, one's family and one's 

community (lkuenobe, 1998). The maintenance of a harmonious relationship comes with a 
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number of responsibilities tmvards family and commwuty, and one's career is usually seen as a 

Ychicle for fulfilling such responsibilities. 

The African belief '111mml11 'W/11JJ1mhr ngahan/11 / motho kemolho kt1hatho bahang' (it is through 

others that one attains being) therefore impacts on the career decision-making process. The 

importance of community in the career choices of African pupils is perhaps best demonstrated 

by their tendency to choose social and investigative-type occupations above others (Watson, 

Foxcroft, Horn,& Stead, 1997). One reason for such choices is that the social usefulness of 

such occupations is easy to demonstrate. Furthermore, wisdom (in the sense of being a 

knowledgeable philosopher who offers others guidance in the ways of life) is highly valued in 

African life, as symbolized in the respect for the wisdom of elders. The value placed on 

wisdom probably accounts for the preponderance of sometimes investigative-type careers in 

the career aspirations of young Africans. Career education programmes therefore need to take 

into account the relationship between career and community if they are tCJ be relevant in the 

African context. 

A further strong criticism of many career education programmes is that the theories on which 

they are based were founded on middle-class conditions and possibilities. Such programmes 

have been undertaken by largely middle-class educators who have had little understanding of 

the issues and limitations on choices experienced by learners from disadvantaged backgrounds. 

The challenge in the last decade has been to develop more inclusive career education 

programmes, to reach out to minority groups, and to be more responsive to learners' contexts. 

In South Africa it is necessary for educators to be awate that the majority of learners were 

disadvantaged under the apartheid regime. There is an enormous task ahead, both in schools as 

in post-secondary education and in communities (Stead & Watson, p. 171-172)". 

"Among semor secondary school pupils, there is a definite increase in concem regarding 

vocational choice as they are about to complete their education. 1bere is also concern tertiary 

education that is relevant to prepare them for the kind of careers they wish to pursue. As 

choices of careers are made, there is often conflict of interests within a person. For example, 

s/he may be interested in more than one career and yet only one career can be chosen. An 

inc.lividual may also realize that despite his interest in a given career, s/he may not be admitted 

for various reasons. Such situations will call for a counselor to guide and counsel those affected 
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so that they can resolve their conflicts of interest as well as finding an<l exploring alternatives 

for those who are unable to get admission to the programmes of their choice" (Mwamwcn<la, 

1996: 468 - 469). 

This research also considers that, "externally, there may be conflicts between the pupil's choice 

an<l what peers may think s/he should be doing. Similarly there may be conflicts between the 

pupil's Yocational choice a.nd what his parents would like him to do. While the pupil has the 

right to choose the career he wishes, if such a choice is unrealistic in tenns of his ability, 

personality, an<l job opportunities, then it is only fair that he be made to understand this. 

Counsellors can only guide an<l counsel pupils, but the final decision is theirs. In li.ne with this 

conclusion, we shoul<l also bear in mind that: No single occupation is the one most suitable for 

an individual. Instead, individuals must make compromises among personality traits, interests, 

attitudes and values in ma.king a satisfactory adjustment to work (Nugent, 1990: 143)" 

�lwamwenda, 1996: 469). 
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CHAPTER 4 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

4.0 ORIENTATION TO CHAPTER FOUR 

The previous two chapters surveyed literature both internationally and nationally in order to 
gain insight into the factors that influence career choices of individuals. 

This chapter unfolds the research methodology used to identify the factors impacting on 
career choices of first year technikon (DI1) students from previously disadvantaged high 
schools. The critical questions being: 

• What are the social, educational and personal factors that influence the career choices of 
rechnikon students from previously disadvantaged high schools?

• Do the respondents consider they had effective guidance pro6rramme in their previous
high schools?

• \X'hat role does the student counseling and development center in their current
institutions play, in aiding the first year students (from previously disadvantaged high
schools), regarding career choice difficulties.

4.1 RESEARCH DESIGN 

The aim of a research design "is to plan and structure a given research project in such a 

manner that the eventual validity of the research findings is maximized" (l\fouron & Marais, 

1990, p.33). According to Goginsky and Collins (1996, p.381) research design is the basis from 

which study outcomes are obtained. Without a research design the study will lack credibility. It 

is further stated that, a well-designed study with results that are statistically significant is 

acclaimed as a contribution to the field in which it is taking place while those &om a poorly 

designed one is considered inconclusive, even if it may be statistically significant. Sometimes 

the logic of a study, including the way research questions are framed, is clearly q11antitative or 

clearly qJ1alitalive and that logic flows through naturally into the design, sampling, data 

collection and dara analysis (Punch, 2000, p.51). A research that requires numeric responses is 

called a quantitative research Qohnson & LaJvlontagne, 1993, p.74) while one reqwnng 

responses that arc non-numeric is a qualitati\ e research (Polkinghome, 1995, p.6). 
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"These simplified definitions are useful for getting started in research, but they do not give 

the fuU picture of the quantitative-qualitative distinction. The term 'quantitative research' 

means more than just research methods, which uses quantitative or numerical data. It refers 

to a whole way of thinking, or an approach, which involves a collect.ion or cluster of 

methods, as well as <la ta in numerical form. Similarl), qualitative research is much more than 

just a research method that uses non-numerical data. It too is a way of th.inking, or an 

approach, which similarly involves a collection or duster of methods, as well as <lata in non

numerical form. The full definitions of the terms 'quantitative research' an<l 'qualitative 

research' would include: 

• the way of thinking about the social reality being studied, the way of approaching it and
conceptualizing it;

• the dcsi_f:,111 an<l methods used to represent that way of thinking, an<l to collect data;

• the data themselves- numbers for quantitative research, non-numeric (mostly words) for
qualitative research." (Punch, 2000, p.4).

According to Hussey and Hussey (1997) the structures of research are termed the research 

design . The concept research desi_1,,111 refers to the architecture, strategy and tactics to be used in 

the research (Sackett an<l Wennbcrg, 1997, p.1636). lbe approach that was taken in this 

research project, and its rationale arc detailed below. 

4.2 RESEARCH APPROACH 

ln this study, a combination of two research approaches (quantitative and qualitative) was 

used. The approaches were considered appropriate for this study gi\·en the diversity of 

information required to answer the research questions. Tne nature of the problem under 

investigation required the use of both approaches, because the various methods give totally 

different kinds of information that complement each other. ln this study, data was collected 

from different contexts (for example, different campus lecture hails, student counseling an<l 

development center, career resource library) an<l from d.ifferent data sources (for example, the 

subjects (1" year students), psychologist, career resource librarian). 

A sum y method was employed in this study to gather data. This method is one of the most 

widely used types of descripti,·e research in the behavioural sciences (Beerlall, 1997, p.29). A 

survey is a structural questionnaire, designed to solicit information about a specific aspect of a 
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subject\ beha\Tiour (Weiten, 1989, p.45). It allows for the gathering of data from a large sample 

at a particular time and is concerned with overall statistics from which abstractions and 

conclusions can be drawn (Behr, 1973). The survey is a method of collecting data that can be 

used to fulfill both qualitative and quantitati,Te approaches. This method was considered 

appropriate for the present study as it allows for generalizations on the study's population 

from the results. These generalizations can in turn be useful for career counseling purposes 

and in designing effectiYe programmes. Interviews were also conducted with the careers 

librarian and the senior counselling psycholoi-,r:ist. 

Cohen and I\fanion (1980) refer to the use of two or more methods of data collection as 

triangulation. This method of data collection in the social sciences attempts to map out more 

fully the richness and complexity of human behaviour by studying it from more than one 

viewpoint. 'These methods were considerl'd appropriate given the diversity of in formation 

required to answer the research question. The work involve.d in investigating factors impacting 

on career choices of first year technikon students from previously disadvantaged high schools 

is complex, expensive and time consuming. Thus a manageable sample of one technikon was 

considered reasonable and less expensive than using the entire population. 

4.3 PILOT STUDY 

The pilot study, which included the research questionnaire and the interview questions, was 

conducted with the students and the supervising lecturer respecti,,elv. The questionnaire was 

piloted on a small sample (10 respondents) of first year technikon students from DIT-Durban. 

ll1e group was chosen because of its similarity with the 'actual' desired sample of this study as 

well as easy accessibility and the close co-operation that exists between the researcher and the 

institution. This was done as a pre-test to c, aluatc whether: 

• Any questions are ambiguous or confusing

• The data being gathered is appropriate for the study

• The respondents consider the questions to be too long

• The respondents consider the question to be valid and appropriate
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The issues of reliability and validity were also part of the reasons for piloting the yuestionnairc. 

\X'hen the questionnaire was constructed the researcher considered the three types of validity :

face, content, and construct validity. 

The following aspects emerged from the pilot of the questionnaire: 

❖ The questionnaire was too long.

❖ There were too many open-ended questions that were repeunons of the dose-ended
questions.

❖ Question 4.6 was considered to be ambiguous and unclear.

❖ Question 2.2 a) which required students to state the approximate family income was

considered to be problematic as respondents either did not know or did not want to

divulge this information. Tnc preferred tcm1s to use were low, average, and high-income

brackets. Further <liscussion with the pilot group led to the categorization of low income as

earning salary of between less than between Rt 000 and R3 000; middle income, R.4 000

and R6000; and high income as being above R 7 000.

The following emerged from the piloting of the interview questions: 

❖ There were too many questions

❖ Some yuestions asked for similar information (infortnation that had already been
requested by other questions in the same questionnaire)/repetitions

The above points that emerged from the pilot study were considered, and necessary 

modifications were made in the final instrument. 

4.4 THE SAMPLE 

4.4.1 Setting and Research Sample 

In a survey, it is imperative that the sample used is representative in terms of demographic 

variables such as education, age, gender, and socio-economic status (Be.rryman, 1991; Igaga, 

1990; and Zimbardo, 1992). As a result of having a representative sample, the results will not 

be biased, and therefore it will be possible to generalize such findings to the larger population 

from which the sample was drawn. 
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lbc study \Vas confined to the population of technikon first year students, &om previously 

disadvantaged high schools, whose responses about experiences in choosing careers provided 

statistically significant and facrual information. 'Ibis means that the sampling procedure for this 

particular study was purposive in nature or random purposeful as it is sometimes referred to. 

Random purposeful adds credibility to sample when potential purposeful sample is too large. 

The sample frame comprised of first years at orr (Durban Institute of Technology) in 

Pietermaritzburg (Riverside and lndumiso), a city in the Natal Midlands. The sample in th.is 

study consisted of 100 males and 100 females between the ages of 16 and 27 years who were 

first year DIT students. 25 males and 25 females from each of the four faculties were selected 

to participate in the sun·ey in order to be adequately representative of the DIT (PMB) first year 

student population. 

]be choice of Orr (PMB) was mainly because it has a large learner population, is easily 

accessible and offers a wide range of courses at technikon level. Tbe large student population 

makes this institution a fairly representative tertiary institution in the I'vlidlands in respect of the 

socio-economic level of learners' parents and accommodation of students from previously 

disadvantaged schoob in the region. T11e geographic location of this institution is also an 

advantage, at the heart of tht> Kwa-Zulu Natal midlands. 

The first year tcchnikon students from previously disadvantaged schools rn the 

Pietermaritzburg and TY1idbnds area comprised the sample frame that the study required. As a 

result of the abm·e points, the decision, which is in line with the ideas of Cresswell (1994) was 

made, to use a sample of first years in one technikon, thus converting the selected sample to a 

convenience, non-probability sample (Kekana, .200_\ p.55). 

4.4.2 Missing Sample 

The researcher was unsuccessful in getting all questionnaires to be completed properly and a 

significant number were considered devoid. Twenty percent of the respondent did not return 

the questionnaires. Due to these difficulties the final sample \vas reduced to 80 respondents 

(40 male and 40 female students). 
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4.5 PROCEDURE 

Arrangements were mac.le, via the Student Counselling and Development Centre, with the 

lecturers, to conduct the survey. Times, dates and participants for the study were finalized an<l 

communicated to the various Faculties an<l Departments. 1 he survey was conducted over 

three <lays during and after lecture hours in November 2004. Tbe duration for completion of 

the questionnaire was approximately thirty-five minutes. "The researcher administere<l the 

questionnaire an<l ensured that there was minimal disruption to the academic programme of 

the institution. 'H1c purpose of the study was explaine<l to sru<lents an<l confidentiality, 

voluntary participation and anonymity were emphasized.

'lbe interviews were conducted on the thir<l day with the Careers Ubrarian and the Seniour 

Psychologist. The Careers )jbrarian was interviewee.I in the Careers Resource Centre at the 

time that was arranged. The Seniour Psychologist was interviewed in the office at the Student 

Counselling an<l Development Centre. Both interviews were recorde<l. 

4.6 INSTRUMENTS 

The data was collecte<l using structurc<l q11es/ion11aires, an<l the interviews as research instruments. 

4.6.1 Questionnaire 

A questionnaire consiste<l of written questions rclate<l to the topic of the study. Some of the 

questions were base<l on facts, past and present experiences, feelings and attitudes. A 

questionnaire was admin.istere<l to the first year students from previously disadvantage<l 

schools. The questionnaire (attache<l: see appendix 2) that was a<lmin.istered consiste<l of both, 

the quantitative and qualitative aspects of the proposed study and was divided into four 

sections. This questionnaire was <lesigned specifically for this study. The questionnaire was 

designed by the researcher as the means to derive the kind of data that would appropriately 

answer the research questions. 

A survey questionnaire was administere<l to the following subjects or respon<lents: 

✓ DIT (Durban lnst.irute of Technology) first year students from previously disa<lvantage<l
high schools
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4.6.1.1 Components of the Questionnaire: 

Tbe questionnaire consisted of dose-ended and open-ended items and included the following: 

(Refer tu Appendix 2) 

o Title Page
A short statement clarifying the nature of the study was prm·ided.

o Section l: Biographical Details
These questions were designed to gather demographic data concemmg age, gender,

population, marital status, and mother tongue, from respondents. 

o Section 2: Familial Factors
11us section targeted family profiles. Information regarding the age, education, career and

income brackets of the respondent's family/ guardian was included in this section. This section 

also contained questions asking whether parents had an influence on the subjects' career 

choices, the respondents were required to give yes or no type responses, by putting a cross at 

an appropriate box where options were between yes, and or no. 

o Section 3: Educational Factors
Items regarding respondents' .matric subjects, matric points, importance of information types

\Vith regards to career decision-making, career guidance availability at their previous high 

schools, and career counseling influence by current institution \Vere included in this section. 

Each question in this section provided respondents with possible responses, from which 

respondents had to choose from: For example, q11estio11 4.5 mnsist ef 3Ukerl-(ype st"ale constnMed to 

assess the level qf importance q/the dij)erenl i1[/om1atio11 i1ifl11ences rm career dedsion-making q/ the s11ljeds. The 

response altematives ra,{ged from not so important (scored 3), lo Vt.·iy unportant (scored 1). It also 

provided for open responses where respondents may have responses that differ from those 

provided. 

o Section 4: Individual and Psychosocial Factors
The fourth section aimed ar gathering information re�Y,Irding individual, social, and socio-

environmental factors from subjects. Both dose-ended and open-ended questions were used 

to obtain information, where dose-ended questions provided possible responses to students 

and open-ended questions catered for elaboratiYe and additional comments from the students. 
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srudy were accordingly informed of the freedom to participate or not to participate, rher were 

made aware of the purpose of the study and consequences of participation. The respondents 

were also informed that all information will be confidential and that anonymity would be 

respected. All information pertaining to the participants was to remain the property of the 

researcher and was not to be used for any other purpose except for the execution of this study. 

4.7 FACE VALIDITY OF INSTRUMENT 

171e clarity, completeness, difficulty, sequencing, and value of each question, were, analyzed by 

three lecturers, who a.re registered psycholo1:,rists, and, therefore regarded as experts in career 

psychology. Feedback was used to modify the questions. 

4.8 STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

This study investigated the factors that impact on career choices of first vcar technikon 

students from previously disadvantaged schools. The responses of the total sample were 

integrated and analysed for each section of the questionnaire. Descriptive statistics (frequencies 

and percentages), which are used to describe the variables of interest, were used in this study, 

for each question. Frequency refers to the number of times various subcategories of a certain 

phenomenon occur, from which the percentage of the occurrence of the subcategories can be 

easily calculated (Sekeran, 1992, p.259). A frequency indicates the number of subjects who 

receive each possible score on a variable (Cozby, 1981, p.64). A percent reports the number of 

units as a proportion of 100 (O'Sulliyan & Rassel, 1993, p.330). Allen (1990, p.330) defines 

percentage as rate or proportion percent. The computer programme Statistical Package for 

Social Sciences (SPSS) was used to analyse the data. 

This study also examined relationships among variables, an<l therefore, aspects of corrclational 

research were included. Comparison - Descriptive statistics (gender) were also used in this 

study, to establish if any relationship exists in terms of gender, for each question. Correlational 

research, according to Cohen and Manion (1980), is mainly concerned with achieving a fuller 

understanding of phenomena an<l behavioural patterns through the study of relationships 

between variables. In this stud), correlational research was used to establish if a relationship 

between male and female responses exists of not, or, to establish if some pattern exist in 

responses with regards to gender. 11us type of research is particularly useful in invcsti1:,-.ating 
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educational and social science problems, because it allows for rhe measuremenr of a number of 

variables and their relationships simultaneously. 

4.9 CONCLUSION 

Ibis chapter provides a detailed explanation of the entire process involved in conducting this

research from its conception. 'Ibis included the research approach, data collection, and data 

analysis. A detailed gathering process had to be used because this study is on an under 

researched :uea in Sourh ,'\&ica. 
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CHAPTER 5 

DATA PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS FOR DATA FINDINGS 

5.0 ORIENTATION TO CHAPTER FIVE 

'The previous chapter provided a detailed explanation of the processes invoked in the research 

methodology. Tnese included the research approach, data collection and data analysis. 

This chapter aims co present the results of the study and data analysis. This chapter will present 

the data in accordance with the purpose and critical questions that underpin this study. The 

purpose of this study is to identify the factors impacting < n career choices of first year 

technikon students from previously disadvantaged high schools. 

The critical questions that provided the framework to guide the research and to achieve the 

purpose of the study were: 

1. What arc the social, educational and personal factors that influence the career choices

of technikon students from previously disadvantaged high schools?

2. Do the respondents consider they had effective guidance programme in their previous

high schools?

3. \X'hat role docs the student counseling and development center in their current

institutions. play, in aiding the first year students (from previously disadvantaged high

schools), regarding carc.:er choice difficulties.

The chapter has the following two sections: 

SECTION 1: Analysis of Findings 

SECTION 2: Presentation of Quantitative Data 

SECTION 3: Presentation of Qualitati,Te Data 
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SECTION 1: ANALYSIS OF FINDINGS 

Tbe Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) computer programme was used to 

interpret the data. Buth descriptive and comparison-descriptive statistics were employed in this 

study. All the frequencies calculated are reported as nlid percentages. All findings are reported 

in the 95% level of confidence (p < .05). Percentages in tables are rounded off to whole 

numbers in the discussion of results. To facilitate actual data analysis, an analysis of certain 

items of information obtained from the questionnaire responses was necessary. The open

ended section of the questionnaire was analysed qualitatively. 

5.2 SECTION 2: QUANTITATIVE DATA PRESENTATION 

The research findings from this study are presented in the form of tables and descriptive 

statements. ·11-ie information gathered from the questionnaires (with the exception of the 

open-ended questions) is described in th.is sccnon. ·n1c results are reported under the 

following headings : 

5.2.1 Valid percentages for the total sample 

5.2.2 Analysis of familial factors influencing career choices 

5.2.3 Analysis of educational factors influencing career choices 

5.2.1 Description of Sample 

The following tables describe the sample. 

Table 5.1 Profile of respondents according to age 

Respondents age group Frequency Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Under 18 4 5.0 5.0 

18 years 11 13.8 18.8 

19 years 20 25.0 43.8 

20 years 15 18.8 62.5 

Above 20 years 30 37.5 100.0 

Total 80 100.0 
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Table 5.2 Respondents age group by gender 

1.1 : Respondent age group. • 1.2 Respondent Gender Crosstabulation 

1.2 Respondent 

I
Respondents age group 

I Gender 

Male Female Total 

1. 1 : Respondent Under18 Count 1 3 4 
age group. % of Total 1.3% 3.8% 5.0% 

18 years Count 5 6 11 

% of Total 6.3% 7.5% 13.8% 

19 years Count 8 12 20 

% of Total 10.0% 15.0% 25.0% 

20 years Count 8 7 15 

% of Total 10.0% 8.8% 18.8% 

Above 20 years Count 18 12 30 

% of Total 22.5% 15.0% 37.5% 

Total Count 40 40 80 

% of Total 50.0% 50.0% 100.0% 

Tables 5.1 and 5.2 reflect that 3W% (23%, males and 15% females) of the respondents fell in the 

above 20 years age group, while 25% (15% females and 10%1 males) were 19 years old, 19% 

(10% males and 9% females) ,vere 20 years old, and 19% (11 % females and 8% males) were 18 

years old or younger. 
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Table 5.3 Frequency distribution of all careers listed by total sample 

Frequenc Cumulative 
Resoondents chosen careers y Valid Percent Percent 

Accounting 21 26.3 26.3 

Art 1 1.3 27.5 

Biomedical Technology 1 1.3 28.8 

Business Management 1 1.3 30.0 

civil engineering 8 10.0 40.0 

Civil engineering 1 1.3 41.3 

Computer Programmin,g 1 1.3 42.5 

Eco-Tourism Management 3 3.8 46.3 

education 8 10.0 56.3 

electrical engineering 4 5.0 61.3 

Engineering 1 1.3 62.5 

Information Technology 4 5.0 67.5 

Management 8 10.0 77.5 

Marketing 1 1.3 78.8 

Office Management and 
5 6.3 85.0 Technology 

Production Management 1 1.3 86.3 

Public Management 3 3.8 90.0 

Public Relations 2 2.5 92.5 

Surveying 1 1.3 93.8 

Tourism 5 6.3 100.0 

Total 80 100.0 

Table 5.3 indicates that 26�o of the respondents indicated that they were in the Accounting 

field, 21 % indicated they were in the Management and related fields, 20% indicated they were 

in the Engineering field, 10% indicated were in the Tourism field, while another 10%, indicated 

were in the Education field, 8% in the Technology and related field, and a further 5% that 

included People Relations (3%), Art (1 %), and Marketing (1 %) fields. 

Table 5.4 Profile of sample according to gender 

Gender Frequency Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Male 40 50.0 50.0 
Female 40 50.0 100.0 
Total 80 100.0 

From Table 5.4 it is noted that 50°/o of the respondents were female and 50% were male. 
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Table 5.5 Profile of sample according to population groups 

Population Groups Frequency Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

African 70 87.5 87.5 

Coloured 5 6.3 93.8 

Indian 4 5.0 98.8 

Other 1 1.3 100.0 

Total 80 100.0 

Table 5.5 indicates that 88% (45% females and 43% males) of the sample was from the 

African population group, and 6% (4% males and 3% females) from the Coloured population 

group, and 5% (4% males and 1 % females) from the Indian population group. 'Ibe higher 

number of African students in the sample is due to the fact that they v.-erc the targeted group 

since they mostly attended the previously disadvantaged high schools, especially those in 

townships and rural areas. 

Table 5.6 Respondents mother tongue by gender 

1.5: Mother Tongue* 1.2 Respondent Gender Crosstabulation 

1.2 Respondent 

Mother Tongue Gender 

Male Female Total 
1.5; English Count 4 1 5 
Mother % of Total 5.0% 1.3% 6.3% 
Tongue Afrikaans Count 0 3 3 

% of Total ,0% 3.8% 3.8% 

Zulu Count 28 24 52 

% of Total 35.0% 30.0% 65 0% 

Xhosa Count 4 9 13 

% of Total 5.0% 11.3% 16.3% 

Sotho Count 1 1 2 

% of Total 1.3% 1.3% 2.5% 

Venda Count 0 1 1 

% of Total .0% 1.3% 1.3% 

Tswana Count 1 0 1 

% of Total 1.3% .0% 1.3% 

Shangan Count 1 0 1 

% of Total 1.3% .0% 1.3% 

Ndebele Count 1 1 2 

% of Total 1.3% 1.3% 2.5% 

Total Count 40 40 80 

% of Total 50.0% 50.0% 100.0% 
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Table 5.7 Profile of sample according to mother tongue 

Mother Tongue Frequency Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

English 5 6.3 6.3 

Afrikaans 3 3.8 10.0 

Zulu 52 65.0 75.0 

Xhosa 13 16.3 91.3 

Sotho 2 2.5 93.8 

Venda 1 1.3 95.0 

Tswana 1 1.3 96.3 

Shangan 1 1.3 97.5 

Ndebele 2 2.5 100.0 

Total 80 100.0 

Table 5.6 and 5.7 reflected that 65% (35% males and 30% females) of the sample indicated 

that isiZulu was their mother tongue, while 16% (11 % females and 5% males) indicated that 

isiXhosa was their mother tongue, 6% (5% males and 1 % females) were English, 4% (all 

females) were Afrikaans, 3% for both the seSotho and Ndebele, and 1% for Venda, Tswana, 

and Shangaan. 

5.2.2 Familial Factors 

The tables in this section reflect the family/ home conditions that ,vere influential factors in 

the respondent's choice of career. 

Table 5.8 Respondents' living arrangements 

Respondents' Living 
Arrangements Frequency Valid Percent 

Both parents 26 32.5 
Mother 22 27.5 
Father 7 8.8 
Guardian 18 22.5 
Others 7 8.8 
Total 80 100.0 

Cumulative Percent 

32.5 

60.0 

68.8 

91.3 

100.0 

Table 5.8 reflects that about 33% (18% males and 15% females) of the respondents live with 

both parents. Thirty-seven percent came from single-parent homes, where 28% (20% females 

and 8% males) live with mothers and 9% (6% males and 3% fem.ales) live with fathers. 23% 

(14% males and 9% females) live with guardians. 
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Table 5.9 J nfluence of who respondents live with on career choices 

Responses Frequency I Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Yes 33 41.3 41.3 

No 47 58.8 100.0 

Total 80 1001.0 

Table 5.9 shows us 41 % (24% males and 18% females) indicated that ''yes" who they li\·e with 

influenced their choice of career, while 59% (33% females and 26% males) indicated "no". 

Table 5.10 Approximate Income Level of family 

Family Income Levels Frequency Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Missing 3 3.8 3.8 

Below R 1000 17 21.3 25.0 

R 1000 -R 3000 14 17.5 42.5 

R 3000 - R 5000 19 23.8 66.3 

R 5000 - 7000 16 20.0 86.3 

Above 7000 11 13.8 100.0 

Total 80 100.0 

Table 5.10 tells us that 39°/o of the respondents come from the lower-income family group 

(21% earn below R 1000, and 18% earn between R 1000 and R 3000), 33% come from the 

upper-income family group (20% earn benveen R 5000 and R 7000, and 13% earn above R 

7000), and 23% come from the middle-income family group (with 23% earning between R 

3000 and R 5000). 'The classification of income groups was constructed for the purpose of this 

study only and it was agreed on between the respondents and the researcher during the 

piloting of the questionnaire. 

Table 5.11 Influence of respondents' family incomes on career choices 

Responses Frequency Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Missing 2 2.5 2.5 
Yes 43 53.8 56.3 
No 35 43.8 100.0 

Total 80 100.0 
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According to Table 5.11: 54% indicated that "yes" the level of their families income influenced 

their career choices, while 44% of the respondents indicated that "no" their families le,·el of 

income <lid not influence their career choices. Two percent <lid not respond. 

Table 5.12 Family members responsible for payment for respondents' education 

Family Members Responsible for Cumulative 
Respondents' education payment Frequency Valid Percent Percent 

Both parents 13 16.3 1.6.3 
Mother 25 31.3 47.5 
Father 15 18.8 66.3 
Guardian 6 7.5 73.8 
Other 21 26.3 100.0 
Total 80 100.0 

Table 5.12 points out that a s¼::,mificant 31% (21% females and 10% males: a sibmificant 

difference in gender) of the respondents indicated their that their mothers paid for studies, 

while 26°/o (16% males and 10% females) indicated that their studies were funded by private 

and corporate bursaries or the Tertiary Education fund, 19% (11 % males and 8% females) 

were funded by their fathers. 163/1) (9% males and 7% females) indicated that both parents 

"' ere paying for their studies, and 8°/o (4% males and 4% females) indicated that their guardians 

were paying for their studies. 

Table 5.13 Influence of who paid for respondents' education on cai:eer choices 

Responses Frequency Valid Percent I Cumulative Percent 
Missing 1 1.3 1.3 
Yes 34 42.5 43.8 
No 45 56.J 100.0 
Total 80 100.0 

Table 5.13 shows us that 43% (24% males and 19% females) of the respondents indicated that 

"yes", who pays for their studies, influenced their career choice; and 56% (30% females and 

26% males) of the respondents responded with a "no". 
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Table 5.14 Respondents fathers education levels 

Fathers level of education Frequency Valid Percent CumulatiV'e Percent 

Std 10 & above 32 40.0 40.0 

Std 10 9 11.3 51.3 

Std 6 6 7.5 58.8 

Below Std 6 2 2.5 61.3' 

NA 31 38.8 100.0 

Total 80 100.0 

It is indicated by Table 5.14 that 40% (24% males and 16% females) of the respondents 

in<l.icated that their fathers had standard ten and above, 39% (23% females and 16% males) 

responded with non-applicable, while 11 % (7% females and 4% males) indicated their fathers 

had standar.d ten, and 10% (6% males and 4% females) of the respondents indicated that their 

fathers had standard six and below. 

Table 5.15 Respondents mothers education levels 

Mothers level of education Frequency Valid Percent 

Std 10 & above 37 46.3 

Std 10 10 12.5 

Std 6 7 8.8 

Below Std 6 7 8.8 

NA 19 23.8 

Total 80 100.0 

Cumulative Percent 

46.'3 

58.8 

67.5 

76.3 

100.0 

Tables 5.15 points out that 46% (25% males and 21% females) of the respondents indicated 

that their mothers had standard ten and above, 24% (14% males and 10% females) responded 

with non-applicable, while 18% (10% females and 8°ro males) of the respondents indicated that 

their mothers had standard six and below, and 13% (9% females and 4% males) indicated that 

their mothers had standard ten. 

Table 5.16 Respondents guardians' education levels 

Guardians level of education Frequency Valid Percent 

Std 10 & above 10 12.5 

Std 6 2 2.5 

Below Std 6 6 7.5 

NA 62 77.5 

Total BO 100.0 
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Tables 5.16 point out that 78% (39% males and 39% females) of the respondents responded 

with non applicable. 13% (8% females and 5°
1u males) of respondents indicated that their 

guardians had standard ten and above, and 10% (6% males and 4% females) indicated their 

guardians had standard six and below. 

Table 5.17 Influence of parent/ guardians' educational attainment on career choices 

Responses Frequency Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Missing 1 1.3 1.3 

Yes 43 53.8 55.0 

No 36 45.0 100,0 

Total 80 100.0 

\Vhen the respondents were asked if rheir parents/ guardians level of education influenced their 

choice of career, 54c}·o (33% males and 21 % females) of the participants responded \Vith "yes'' 

while 45° ·0 (27% females and 18% males) indicated "no". 

Table 5.18 Influence of parent/ guardians on respondents' career choices 

Responses Frequency Valid Percent Cumulative Perce.nt 

Yes 39 48.8 48.8 

No 41 51.3 100.0 

Total 80 100.0 

Wben the respondents were asked if their parents or guardians had any influence in their 

choice of career 51 % (24% females and 27% males) responded with a "no" and 49% (26% 

males and 23% females) responded with "yes". 

Table 5.19 Respondents views on who influence their career choices the most 

Respondents views on who 

Iinfluence their career choice most Frequency Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Missing 9 11.3 11.3 
Father 14 17.5 28.8 
Mother 42 52.5 81.3 
Guardian 14 17.5 98.8 
F&M 1 1.3 100.0 
Total 80 100.0 
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Table 5.20 Sources of most influence on career choices by gende r 

2.8: Who influenced your career choice the most.* 1.2 Respondent Gender 
Crosstabulation 

Sources of most influence on career choices 
1.2 Respondent 

Gender 
bv oender 

Male Female Total 
2.8: Who influenced Missing Count 7 2 9 
your career choice % of Total 8.8,% 2.5% 11.3% 
the most. Father Count 7 7 14 

% of Total 8.8% 8.8% 17.5% 

Mother Count 18 24 42 

% of Total 22.5% 30.0% 52.5% 

Guardian Count 8 6 14 

% of Total 10.0% 7.5% 17.5% 

F &M Count 0 1 1 

% of Total .0% 1.3% 1.3% 

Total Count 40 40 80 

% of Total 50.0% 50.0% 100.0% 

When the respondents were asked, who had the most influence in their choice of career, 53°/o 

(30% females and 23% males) indicated their mothers had the most influence, while 18¾ (9% 

males and 9% females) indicated it was their fathers and another 18% (10% males and 8% 

females) indicated it wa� their guardians. 11 % (9% males and 2% females) did nor respond 

while only 1 % (all females) indicated that both mother and father had the most influence. 

5.2.3 Educational Factors 

The following tables reflect the educational factors that were influential in the respondent's 

choice of career. 

Table 5.21 Influence of high school subjects on career choices 

Responses Frequency Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Yes 60 75.0 75.0 
No 20 25.0 100.0 
Total 80 100.0 

\X'hen the respondents were asked if the subject chosen at high school influenced their choice 

of career, 75% (40% males and 35% females) responded with "yes", while 25% (15% females 

and 10% males) responded with "no". 
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Table 5.22 Effect of matric points on the course of study chosen at the technikon 

Responses Frequency Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Yes 42 52.5 52.5, 

No 38 47.5 100.0 

Total 80 100.0, 

\Vhen the respondents were asked if the number of matric points obtained detcnnincd which 

course they were to follow, 53% (29% males and 24% females) responded with "yes", and 

47% (21 % females and 26% males) indicated "no". 

Table 5.23 
respondents 

Availability of career guidance programme in previous high school of 

Responses Frequency Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Yes 50 62.5 62.5 

No 30 37.5 100.0 

Total 80 100.0 

Table 5.24 Availability of career guidance in previous high school of respondents by 

gender 

3.3a: Did the school where you did your grade 12 have a career guidance 
programme. • 1.2 Respondent Gender Crossfabulation 

Respondents' responses on availability of 1.2 Respondent 
career guidance on their previous high school Gender 

Male Female Total 
3,3a: Did the school Yes Count 25 25 50 
where you did your % of Total 31.3% 31.3% 62.5% 
grade 12 have a career 

No Count 15 15 30 
guidance programme. 

% of Total 18.8% 18.8% 37.5% 

Total Count 40 40 80 

% of Total 50.0% 50.0% 100.0% 

When the respondents were asked if the last school they attended had a guidance programme, 

62% (31 % males and 31 % females) indicated "yes" while 38% (19% males and 19% females) 

responded with a "no". 
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Table 5.25 Influence of  previous high school career guidance programme on career 
choices 

Responses Frequency Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Yes 30 37.5 

No 23 28.8 

NA 27 33.8 

Total 80 100.0 

Table 5.26 School's career guidance programme influence by gender 

3.3b : If yes, did it influence your choice of career. • 1.2 Re.spondent Gender 
Crosstabulation 

Responses on whether the school 
1.2 Respondent 

guidance programme hadan influence Gender 

Male Female Total 

3.3b: If yes, did it Yes Count 14 16 30 
influence your choice % of Total 17.5% 20.0% 37.5% 
of career. 

No Count 14 9 23 

% of Total 17.5% 11.3% 28.8% 

NA Count 12 15 27 

% of Total 15.0% 18.8% 33.8% 

Total Count 40 40 80 

% of Total 50.0% 50.0% 100.0% 

37.5 

66.3 

100.0 

When the respondents \Vere asked if their school guidance programme influenced them, 37% 

(20% females and 17% males) indicated that "yes" it influenced them, and 29% (18% males 

and 11 % females) indicated "no". 

Table 5.27 Rate of performance level of career programmes m the previously 
disadvantaged high schools 

Respondents Rating of performance 
level of programme in their previous 
hiah schools Frequency Va.lid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Very effective 21 26.3 26.3 
Somewhat effective 18 22.5 4B.8 
Not effective 4 5.0 53.8 
NA 37 46.3 10.0.0 
Total 80 100.0 
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Table 5.28 Respondents' rating of previous high school guidance programme by 
gender 

3.3c:lf yes, where would you rate the programme in the following ratings.• 1.2 Respondent 

Gender Crosstabulation 

I Respondents Rating of performance level of
I

1.2 Respondent 

oroaramme in their previous hiah schools Gender 

Male Female Total 

3.3c:lf yes, where would Very effective Count 12 9 21 
you rate the programme % of Total 15.0% 11.3% 26.3% 
in the following ratings. Somewhat effective Count 7 11 18 

% of Total 8.8% 13.8% 22.5% 

Nol effective Count 2 2 4 

% of Total 2.5% 2.5% 5.0% 

NA Count 19 18 37 

% of Total 23.8% 22.5% 46.3% 

Total Count 40 40 80 

% of Total 50.0% 50.0% 100.0% 

Tables 5.27 and 5.28 point out that 26% (15% males and 11% females) indicated that their 

school guidance progrrnme was very effective, while 23% (9% females and 14% males) 

indicated the programme was somewhat effective, an<l 5% (2.5% males and 2.5% females) 

indicated the programme was not effective. 

Tal.Jle 5.29 Subjects' responses with regard to career counseling received from 
current instin1tion 

Responses Frequency Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Yes 23 28.8 28.8 
No 57 71.3 100.0 
Total 80 100.0 

Table 5.29 points out that 71 % (36% males and 35°/a females) of the respondents responded 

with "no", and 29% (15% females an<l 14% males) indicated "yes" they received career 

counseling from the current institution before enrolling with them. 

Table 5.30 Influence of career counseling of current institution on career choices 

Responses Frequency I Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Yes 20 25.0 25.0 
No 5 6.3 31.3 
NA 55 68.8 100.0 
Total 80 100.0 
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Table 5.30 points out that 25% (14% males and 11 % females) indicated "yes " the c.:areer 

counseling from the technikon influenced their decision, while 6% (5% females and 1 % males) 

indicated "no". 

5.2.4 Individual and Psycho-Social Factors 

From table 5.31 up to table 4.43, personal/ individual and psychosocial factors that influenced 

the respondents in their choice of career ate reflected. 

Table 5.31 Certainty of respondents about their chosen careers 

Respondents' level of certaintv Frequency Valid Percent I Cumulative Percent 

Missing 1 1.3 1.3 

Very certain 34 42.5 43.8 

Certain 34 42.5 86.3 

A little uncertain 7 8.8 95.0 

Not at all certain 4 5.0 100.0 

Total 80 100.0 

Tables 5.31 points out that 43°/o (23% females and 20% males) indicated that they were ''very 

certain" about their chosen careers, while a further 43% (24% males and 19% females) 

indicated were "certain", 9 1

\
10 (5% females and 4% males) responded as ''a little uncertain", and 

5% (2.5% males and 2.5% females) indicated that they were "not at all certain" about their 

chosen careers. 

Table 5.32 Gender influence on career choices 

FreQuencv Valid Percent 

Missing 1 1.3 

Yes 18 22.5 

No 61 76.3 

Total 80 100.0 

Cumulative Pel'lcent 

1.3 

23.8 

100.0 

Tables 5.32 points out that When the respondents were asked if their gender influenced their 

choice of career, 76% (39% females and 37% males) responded with a "no", while 23% (13% 

males and 10% females) responded with a "yes". 
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Table 5.33 
choices 

Other factors indicated by respondents to have influenced theirr career 

Possible Influential Factors Frequency per Response Valid Percent 

0 Missing 1 1.3 

1 Finance ie low family 
income 33 41.3 

2 Parent/ guardians 
occupation 21 26.3 

3 Teacher's influence 2.0 25.0 

4 Influence of friends 16 20.0 
5 Your matric results 33 41.3 
6· Community's influence 13 16.3' 
7 Your sc,hool subjects 

and experience at school 28 35.0 
8 Your interests and 

hobbies 25 31.3 
9 Part-time job experience 13 16.3 

10 Research into the 
occupation 22 27.5 

11 Career pays well 30 37.5 

12 Counseling by current 
institution 6 7.5 

13 Media: as in 
radio,television,newspap 
er or magazine 29 36.3 

14 Other factors 2 2.3 

\'7hen the respondents were asked to indicate as many factors as possible from the given 

possible factors that influenced their career choices, the following emerged from Table 5.33: 

Fourty-one percmt (41 %) indicated "finance" was an influential factor, a further 41 % 

responded to "matric results", 38% indicated that they were influenced by "careers that pay 

well", 36% indicated that they were influenced by "media", 35% pointed towards "school 

subjects" as influential factors, while 31 % re!ipondcd to "interests and hobbies", 28% indicated 

it was "research into the occupation", 26% indicated it was "parent/ guardian's occupation", 

25% pointed to the "teacher's influence", 20% responded to "influence of friends", 16% for 

"community's influence", a further 16% for "part-time job experience" and 8% for 

"counseling by cunent institution". 
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Table 5.34 The single most intluential factor on respondents' choice of career 

Most Influential Factors according to 
Respondents Frequency Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

0 Mis.sing 5 6.3 6.3 

1 Finance: eg, low family income 11 13.8 20.0 

2 Parenti Guardians occupation 3 3.8 23.8 

3 Teacher's Influence 5 6.3 30.0 

4 Influence of friends 4 5.0 35.0 

5 Matric res,ults 7 8.8 43.8 

6 Community's influence 3 3.8 47.5 

7 Shool: subjects & experience 8 10.0 57.5 

8 Interest and hobbies 8 10.0 67.5 

9 Part-time jab experience 4 5.0 72.5 

10 Research into the occupation 11 13.8 86.3 

11 Career pays well 2 2.5 88.8 

12 Media, as in radio, television etc. 8 10.0 98.8 

13 Counselling by current ins1titution 1 1.3 100.0 

Total 80 100.0 

\Xfhen asked what was the single most i.nfloentia.l factor, Table 5.34 shows us that 14% of the 

respondents indicated "finance", while another 14'1/o indicated it was "career pays well", 10°/o 

indicated "school subjects and experience at school", a further 10% indicated "interests and 

hobbies", and another 10% indicated media. 9°-'o indicated that it was the matric points. 

Table 5.35 Problems respondents associated with their career choices 

Possible Problematic Factors Frequency Valid Percent 
0 Missing 9 11.3 
1 Enough information to make a decision 16 20.0 

2 Many possibilities 23 28.8 
3 Confusion as to what to do 15 18.8 
4 Admission to various institutions 10 12.5 

5 Pressure from friends 11 13.8 
6 Your results were not good enough 11 13.8 
7 Uncertainty about financial support 15 18.8 
.!! Other reasons 2 2.5 

\X'hen the respondents were asked to indicate (from the given possible problematic factors) 

-..vhat were the contributing factors towards their difficulties in choosing thei.r careers before 

they did, Table 5.35 indicates that 29% of the respondents indicated that they had many 

possibilities, while 20°/o indicated they di<l not have enough information, 19% pointed out that 

they were confused as to what to Jo, a further 19°/o indicated they were uncertain about 
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financial support, while 14% indicated there was pressure from friends, a further 14% pointed 

out that their academic perfonnance were not good enough, and 13% in<licared that they had 

difficulties in deciding which institution to go to as they were accepted at various institutions 

( decision ma.king). 

Table 5.36 
choices 

Respondents' rate of the importance of personal information on career 

Rating by respondents Frequency Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Missing 4 5.0 5.0 

Very lmportaint 52 65.0 70.0 

Important 16 20.0 90.0 

Not so Important 8 10.0 100.0 

Total 80 100.0 

According to Table 5.36 when the respondents were asked to respond to a scale asking them 

how important is the information about themselves in care.er decision-ma.king, 65% (34% 

females and 31 % males) of the respondents indicated it was very important, while 20% (10% 

males and 10% females) indicated it was important, and 10% (6% males and 4% females) 

indicared it was not so important. 

Table 5.37 Respondents' rate of the importance of information about careers on 
their career choices 

Rating by respondents Frequency Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Missing 4 5.0 5.0 
Very Important 64 80.0 85.0 
Important 9 11.3 96.3 
Not so Important 3 3.8 1,00.0 
Total 80 100.0 

According to Table 5.3 7 when the respondents were asked to respond to a scale asking them 

how important is the infonnation about careers in caceet decision-making, 80% (42.5% 

females and 37.5% males) of the respondents indicated it was very important, while 11% (6% 

males and 5% females) indicated it was important, and 4% (all male) indicated it was not so 

.Important. 
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Table 538 Respondents' rate of the importance of information about employers on 
their career decision-making 

Rating by respondents Frequencv Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Missing 5 6.3 6.3 

Very Important 34 42.5 48.8 

Important 32 40.0 88.8 

Not so Important 9 11.3 100.0 

Total 80 100.0 

According to Table 5.38 when the respondents were asked to respond to a scale asking them 

how important is the information about employers in career decision-making, 43% (24% males 

and 19% females) of the respondents indicated it was very important, while 40% (25% females 

and 15% males) indicated it was important, and 11 % (9% males and 2% females) indicated it 

was not so important. 

Table 5.39 Respondents' indication of the importance of information on admission 
criteria requirements on their career decision-making 

Rating by respondents Frequency Valid Percent Cumulative PeriCent 
Missing 4 5.0 5.0 
Very Important 48 60.0 65.0 
Important 23 28.B 93.8 
Not so Important 5 6.3 100.0 

Total 80 100.0 

According to Table 5.39 when the respondents were asked to respond to a scale asking them 

how important is the information about admission criteria in career decision-making, 60% 

(30% males and 30% females) of the respondents indicated it was very important, while 29% 

(16% males and 13% females) indicated it was important, and 6% (1% females and 5% males) 

m<licated it was not so important. 
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Table 5.40 Respondents' indication of the importance of information on job 
opportunities on their career decision-making. 

Rating by respondents Frequency Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Missing 4 5.0 5 .. 0 

Very Important 65 81.3 86.3 

Important 9 11.3 97.6 

Not so Important 2 2.5 100.0 

Total 80 100.0 

Table 5.40 shows us that when the respondents were asked to respond to a scale asking them 

how important is the infonnation about job opportunities in career decision-making, 81 % 

(41 % males and 40% females) of the respondents indicated it was very important, while 11 % 

(6% males an<l 5% females) indicated it was important, an<l 3% (all females) indicated it was 

nor so unportant. 

Table 5.41 
choices 

Importance of information about financial sustainability on career 

Rating by respondents Frequency Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Missing 4 5.0 5.0 

Very Important 60 75.0 80.0 
Important 15 18.8 98.8 

Not so Important 1 1.3 100.0 

Total 80 100.0 

Table 5.41 revealed that when the respondents were asked to respond to a scale asking them 

how important is the information about finance in career decision-making, 75% (39% females 

an<l 36% males) of the respondents indicated it ,vas very important, while 19% (11 % males 

an<l 8% females) indicated it was important, and 1 % (all females) indicated it was not so 

unportant. 

Table 5.42 Respondents indication on whether the careers they are currently 
pursuing are the ones that they originally wanted to follow. 

Responses Frequency Valid P'ercent Cumulative Percent 
Missing 3 3.8 3.8 

Yes 41 51.3 55.0 
No 36 45.0 100.0 
Total 80, 100.0 
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Table 5.42 revealed that when the respondents were asked if their current careers wcte the 

ones they originally wanted; 51% (26% males and 25% females) responded with "yes", while 

45% (25% females and 20% males) responded with "no". 

Table 5.43 Respondents indication on whether the careers they are currently 
pursuing were chosen by chance 

Responses Frequency Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Missing 12 15.0 15.0 

Yes 16 20.0 35.0 

No 52 65.Q 100.0 

Total 80 100.0 

Table 5.43 indicates that when the respondents were asked if they chose their careers by 

chance; 65% (34% females and 31 % males) responded with "no", while 20% (11 % females 

and 9% males) responded with "yes". 

5.3 SECTION 3: QUALITATIVE DATA PRESENTA
T

ION 

'The researcher also used a q11afilative data anafyses technique in this study, for the interviews and 

the open-ended questions in the questionnaire. In the analysis of qualitative data the 

researcher looked for remmml themes and concepts. 'Ibe researcher had to record information 

accurately, divide from important details, and draw appropriate conclusions from information. 

5.3.1 Analysis of open-ended questions by students (sections in questionnaire) 

Approximately 35% of the respondents answered the open-ended sections of the 

questionnaire. A brief analysis of comments, which arc regarded as pertinent to this study 

follows. Tbe majority of responses had elements of commonality and hence it was considered 

prudent to group them into themes. "Ibe following themes emerged as the most prominent: 

► The need for financial support v.:as reiterated by the respondents

,. The need for effective school guidance programmes from the early school years was 
echoed by many respondents 

, A strong need for resource centers m townships and rural settings was aired by many 
respondents 

► A need for modern technology in township and rural schools was also cited
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5.3.2 Analys,is of interview questions by the Psychologist and Careers Librarian 

lbe majority of the responses from both interviewees also had some common elements. The 

themes that emerged as the most prominent were as follows: 

a) The most common presenting problem by students are-.

o Poor English (both marks and comprehension)- making selection into tertiary institution,
in which the me<lium of instruction is English, difficult

o Not being able to articulate clear career options

o Lack of knowledge about different careers and career options

o Difficulty in integrating personal information and occupational information, in order to
make a career decision

o Applying for courses very late

o Financial difficulties

b) Factors contributing to the above problems were indicated as;

o Lack of adequate career guidance in high schools, particularly the previously
<lisadvantaged high schools

o Employment opportunities, where students may select a ca.reer that they a.re otherwise
not suited to

o Family's opinions

The next chapter discusses the results, proposes recommendations, and presents conclusion, as 

well as discusses the limitations to the study. 
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CHAPTER 6 

DISDCUSSION OF RESULTS, CONCLUSION, RECOMMENDATIONS, AND 

LIMITATIONS 

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

6.0 ORIENTATION TO CHAPTER SIX 

1be primary aim of this study was to identify factors that impact on career choices of first year 

technikon students from pre,·iously disadvantaged high schools. 

The critical questions that provided the framework to guide the research and to achieve the 

purpose of the study were: 

1. What are the social, educational and personal factors that influence the career choices of
technikon students from previously disadvantaged high schools?

2. Do the respondents consider they had effective guidance programme in their previous
high schools?

3. What role docs the srudent counseling and deYclopment center in their current
institutions play, in aiding the first year students (from previously disadyantagcd high
schools), regarding career choice difficulties.

6.1 SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

This section presents the summary of findings in accordance with what the data analysis in 

chapter fire re,·ealed. 

Different factors ,, ere identified as having influenced the career choices of the participants 

under study, the most dominant being finance, parent/guardians education level, mothers, 

subject choice, matric points/ results, poor English, and, media. It was further revealed by the 

sample in this research that factors such as insufficient information, many possibilities to 

choose from, confusion as to what to do, admission at various institutions, pressure from 

friends, results not being good enough, aod uncertainty about sponsor for studies / or lack of 
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financial support, attributed to be some of the major obstacles or barriers that these students 

are faced with when making a career choice. Lack of or poor guidance and counselling 

programme at the previously disadvantaged high schools were also found to be among the 

factors impacting on career choice of the subjects under this study. 

6.2 DISCUSSION OF RESULTS: 

6.2.1 Total Sample 

Eighty students were profiled -111 Tables 5.1- 5.7- according to vanous descriptors, 

incorporating biographical details and careers/ courses chosen by respondents during th.is 

study. Noteworthy aspects w-ill be elucidated in th.is discussion. 

Tables 5.1 - 5.2 shows that the majority of the respondents fell in the above 20 years age 

group, with more males falling in th.is age group than females. lbjs age group, according to 

Gottfredson (1981), is the age of compromise, a stage where aspirations are modified to adapt 

to rcalitv constraints. 

The respondents were equally distributed in terms of gender. There were 40 females and 40 

males who were subjec ts of this study. In Table 5.4 it is noted that 50% of the respondents 

were female and 50% were male. 

Table 5.5 indicates that the majority of the sample population is from the African population 

group. 'lbe higher number of African students in the sample is due to the fact that they were 

the targeted group since they mostly attended the previously disadvantaged high schools, 

especially those in townships and rural areas. 

Table 5.6 and 5.7 shows that the majority (35% males and 30% females) of the sample 

population are Zulu speaking, while the Xhosa speaking form the second largest language 

group (11 % females and 5% males) in the sample. Only 6% (5% males and 1 % females) are 

English speaking, 4% (all females) are Afrikaans speaking, 3% for both the seSotho and 

Ndebele speaking, .and 1 % shared by Venda, Tswana, and Shangaan speaking language groups. 
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6.2.2 Social, educational and personal factors 

The two most influential factors as indicated by this study's sample were finance, an<l careers 
that pay well: 

❖ Finance

When the respondents were asked "vhat was tbe single most influential factor, (fable 5.34) the 

majority of the respondents indicated it was "finance". Table 5.10 shows that, the majority 

(39%) of respondents come from the !01ver-incowe Jamijy gmup (21 % earn below R 1000, and 

18% earn between R 1000 and R 3000). TI1e classification of income groups (in terms of 

lower, middle and upper income group classifications) was constructed for the purpose of this 

stu<ly only and it was ahtteed on between the respondents and the researcher during the 

piloting and administration of the questionnaire. Fifty-three percent of the respondents from 

the total sample sai<l that the family income level influenced their career choice. lbey 

elucidated by pointing out that low family income has led them to choose cheaper and shoncr 

courses an<l some even having to rely entirely on the financial assistance provide<l by the 

tertiary institution fund. 1 bis is in line with (Jottfredson's developmental model, where it is 

mentioned that people also compromise with anticipated barriers. In this study, the 

respondents showed that their financial barriers have caused them to compromise potential 

career fields (careers that appeared to be expensive to them) for those career fiel<ls that arc 

cheaper and more affordable for their families. Some respondents also added that they had no 

idea that there was financial assistance for the students who arc financially disadvantaged until 

they were enrolled at the institution. Some indicated that they had to find just enough money 

for registration, and thereafter, rely entirely on the financial assistance provided by their cur.rent 

institution. Some respondents also indicated that due to insufficient family income, some of 

their siblings had to wait for them ro finish so that they could m tum provide financial support 

for them, after they had finisbed their studies. As far as Gottfredson (1981) is concerned, self

concept compromises many elements including, social class background - which is determined 

by the family financial status an<l affordability. 

❖ Career pays well

The respondents described "careers that par well" as very influential in choosing a career. The 

respondents said that they wanted to have jobs that would pay ithem well, so that they could be 
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able to live good lives, lives that would afford them cars and a houses in upper class residential 

areas. The range of acceptable occupations is termed the social space, which reflects where 

peplc want to fit in society (Grecnhaus, 1996; Patton and McMahon, 1999). Some said that 

they wanted to live better lives than those of their parents. This is contrary to findings by 

Rajewski and Young (1997) and Furlong and Cartmcl (1995), who found that, lower economic 

starus was assocL'lted with lO\vercd expectations. The majority of the respondents in this srudy 

are from lower to middle income families and therefore it can be arguably inferred that a 

similar development was unlikely in this case. 

Parent's educational level 

Parent's educational levels were investigated as a contributory factor in career decision-making. 

Young and Friesen (1992) found that parents have a strong and active role in influencing 

children's career choices. Major factors in parental influence. were responsibility, autonomy, 

support, communication, encouragement, direction and h:ruidance. It is shown in Table 5.14, 

that the majority of respondents' {40% (24% males and 16% females)} fathers have standard 

ten and above. TableS.15 reflects that the majority { 46% (25% males and 21 % females)} of 

the respondents' mothers have standard ten and above. Tables 5.16 points out that 32% of the 

respondents have guardians where 12% (8% females and 5% males) of respondents indicated 

that their guardians had standard ten and above, and 10% (6% males and 4% females) 

indicated their guardians have standard six and below. The majority 54% (33% being male) of 

respondents said their parent/ guardian level of education influenced their career choice. Most 

of the respondents expressed their desire to achieve higher education than d1eir parents. The 

respondents also said that, the higher the education of parents, the more open-minded they are 

likely to be regarding the career development and career needs of their children. 

Mothc:r's influence 

Table 5.19 and 5.20: 'w'hen the respondents were asked, who had the most influence in their 

choice of career between their parents, the majority said that their mothers had the most 

influence. Although the majority of the respondents live with both parents, it is noted that a 

large number of them arc. from the single parent homes where mothers are the heads of the 

household. Most respondents in<licatcd that their mothers showed interest and were more 

actively in,·olved in their career development and in suggesting to them which careers were 
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more suitable for them. "The majoriry also said that they fed more comfortable discussing 

career choice issues with their mothers than their fathers (those from families with both 

parents. 

Subject choice 

The subjects chosen at high school were also regarded as influencial factors in the career 

choices of the majority of the respondents in this study. 1be respondents felt that it was very 

important to know at an early stage what career a student wants to follow so that they can 

choose subjects accordingly <luring their high school years. Some said that they were 

disappointed when they discovered that the careers that they had always wanted to <lo during 

their school years, required certain subjects that they did not choose at high school, which 

resulted in them doing second choice courses and in some cases, totally different careers than 

what thev ha<l in mind. 

Matric points 

Another factor thar was investigated was the influence of mattic points on the career decision

making process. Mattie points were an important influencing factor in the career choice 

process. The majority of students said that the number of matric points obtained detemuned 

which course they were to follow. Some of the respondents said that they had to change from 

their first choice courses to second choice courses because they did not meet the required 

points for their first choice courses. Others indicated that they could have attended university 

ha<l it not been for their low points received in matric. 

Important information inf luencing career choice

A significant number (see Table 5.36-5.41) of respondents in this study felt that it was very 

important to have information regarding the following: 

✓ information about yourself

✓ information about careers

✓ infonnarion about admission criteria
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✓ information about job opportunities

✓ information about finance

The respondents said that if they had sufficient infom1ation regarding all of the factors above, 

at an earlier stage and tillle than they did in their lives, they would have chosen their careers 

with more enthusiasm and confidence. The above influencers, according to Lindhard (1987), 

could be prevented provided adequate career counseling an<l guidance programmes are 

implemented in schools. 

Problematic factors experienced 

The respondents indicate that they experienced some difficulties when they were making thei.r 

career choices. Some of the contributing factors towards their difficulties in choosing their 

careers were described as follows: 

✓ Having many possibilities from which to choose (acceptance at various institutions)
✓ Lack of or insufficient information (regarding careers, admission, courses)
✓ Uncertainty about financial support
✓ Pressure from friends (wanting to do same courses and attend same institution)
✓ Poor results that, those required for admission and possibility of failure
✓ Admission by many different institution and not knowing which one to choose

Summary of influential factors by total sample (from most to least influential) 

The majority of respondents in this study indicated that the two most influential factors in 

their choice of careers were "finance" and "matric results". Second \Vas "careers that pay well", 

111ird was "media", Fourth was "school subjects", Fifth was "interests and hobbies", sixth was 

"research into the occupation", Seventh was "parent/guardian's occupation", Eigth was 

"teacher's influence", Nineth was "influence of friends", Tenth for "conununity's influence'', 

Eleventh was "part-time job experience" and 8�/o twelfth "counseling by current institution". 

ln view of the above influencers it can be concluded, as Patton and MacMahon (1999) have 

indicated, that influences representing the social system include peers, family, media, the work 

place an<l education system; and that each of these social structures is also the source of values 

beliefs, anJ attitudes that may be conveyed to the indi�ridual in different ways. Other 

environmental/societal influencers \Vhich include socioeconomic status and the employment 
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market have featured in this section and clearly their influences can be profound, and, many of 

them have been highlighted in the work of a number of career theorists (for example: Lent, 

Brown & Hackett, 1994; rvlitchcll and Krumboltz, 1990; Roe & Lunneborg, 1990). 

6.2.3 Influence of guidance at high school 

\Xlhen the respondents \Vere asked whether their last high school that they attended, had a 

guidance programme, 62% (31 % males and 31 �1o females) indicated that their schools had 

guidance programmes. This was a 6>ieat shift from what many studies had found in the past, 

for example, a number of studies in the last decadt.: indicated a need for career guidance (e.g. 

Mtolo, 1996; N tshangase, 1995; Skuy, Hoar, Oakley-Smith & Westaway, 1985). When the 

respondents (those who had guidance at school) were asked if their school guidance 

programme influenced them, the majority said that their school guidance indeed influenced 

them. Tables 5.27 and 5.28 show us that a significant percentage of t:he respondents felt that 

their school guidance prograrmrnes were very effective. 

On the other hand 38% (19% males and 19% females) said their schools did not have 

guidance programmes. TI1e respondents that did not have guidance at their high schools were 

represented by a significant number of respondents from rhe total sample, even though they 

did not constitute the views of the majority of the sample population. Tb.is reflection has been 

underlined by a number of studies in the last decade (e.g. Mtolo, 1996; Ntshangase, 1995; Skuy, 

Hoar, Oakley-Smith & Westaway, 1985), where learners have pleaded for career education in 

secondary schools. Unfortunately, as Akhurst and Mkl1ize (Stead & Watson, p. 161) attest, 

factors pertaining to financial constraints in education have severely hindered the provision of 

career education in South Africa. This will be furtht.:r elucidated in section 6.2.5 (See 6.2.5.2). 

6.2.4 Influence of guidance by current institution 

The majority of the respondents indicated that they did not receiYt.: any career counseling from 

the current institution before enrolling. Some of the reasons the respondents gave, for not 

getting an1 career counseling, included statements such as "l did not know about student 

counseling, I thought we had to pay". Some suggested that they did not want to seem stupid in 

a tertiary environment and therefore to ask for help would. have made them seem stupid. 

Others felt that they had sufficient knowledge of what they wanted to do. According to 
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1--:.ckana (2003, p.2), lack of career gui<lance and counseling has resulted in a number of 

problems that include: poor academic performance; wrong career choices; high failure 

and drop-out rates; and, moving from one course to the other at tertiary institutions. 

For those that received counseling from the technik.on, the majority {25% (14% males an<l 

11 % females)} indicated that indee<l the career counseling from the technikon influenced their 

<lecision, while 6% (5% females and 1 % males) indicated "no". See 6.2.5.3 for further 

information. 

6.2.5 Summary of the answers to the study's critical questions: 

6.2.5.1 Critical Questions One: What are the social, educational and personal factors 

that influenced their career choices? 

1\lthough several factors intluencc<l the career choices of this subject sample, the main factors 

( <lominant factors) were: finance, parent/ guardians education level, mothers, subject choice, 

matric points and media. 

Other factors - even though these factors did not reflect the views of the majority from the 

total sample, they however, represented many of the respondents view:s, Lhc::se included: 

ineffective or lack of gui<lance programme at school, whom you live with, who pays for your 

studies, parent/ guardians, gender, career pays well, interests an<l hobbies, teacher's influence, 

influence of friends, research into the occupation and media. 

Self-awareness is the cornerstone of effective career decision-making. The majority of the 

participants in this study were in total agreement that information about themsekes, careers, 

employers, admission criteria (requirements), job opportunities, an<l information about 

finance was necessary in order to unplemenr career decisions. 

I\ significant percentage of the subjecr sample attributed factors such as insufficient 

information, many possibilities to choose from, confusion as to what to do, admission at 

various institutions, pressure from frien<ls, results not being good enough, and uncertainty 

about sponsor for studies / or lack of financial support, to be some of the major obstacles or 
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barriers thcv faced when they wen: contemplating or at the time they were making a career 

decision. 

Analvsis &om the interviews and open-endcd questions revealed that different learners are 

influenced by different factors, however, learners from previously disadvantaged schools 

appear to have less def ined career goals. It was also revealed that many respondents 

experienced some difficulties in integrating their personal information with the occupational 

information, often resulting in a poor match between their values, interests, personality, and 

abilities and also with regards to their choice of careers. It was also noted that learners from 

previously disadvantaged schools seemed t( > have less occupational information at their 

disposal, and also appeared to have insufficient information about specific careers of interest 

to make adequate choices. 

Having said the above, it could be that all learners are influenced by all these facto.rs (not only 

learners from previously disadvantaged schools) - making it more a factor of their 

developmental stage and perceived economic precariousness of the South African labour 

market, than where they were educated. It is, however, the view of the researcher of this study, 

that these factors are more common factors witb learners from previously disadvantaged 

schools than in anv other schools. 

6.2.5.2 Critical Questions Two: Do they consider the guidance programme of their 

previous high school as effective? 

Most {62%) of the schools from which the respondents were studying, had some form of 

guidance programme. Only about thirty-eight percent of respondents came from schools 

that did not have a career guidance programme at all. It is still a sigruficant number of 

individuals to go without guidance, especially when considering the fact that it is regulated as a 

right fur them to have such a programme in their school'>. 

From the 62% (those from schools that had guidance programme) of the total sample, the 

majority of about fourty-nine percent, felt that tbe guidance programme at their schools 

were effective, while only five percent felt that the prograll1.111eS at their schools we.re not 
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effecdve. The rest, which is about eight percent, did not respond to whether or not their 

school's programme were effective. 

In our quest to answer critical question two, we need to first acknowledge that we must answer 

this question in a two-fold manner: 

1. with reference to the total sample, including those that did not have guidance programme

in their schools - in this regard, those that did not have g11idancve programme in their schoo!r will

mttomatica�ly fall with those that f01md g11idani-e in their schools not qjective

2. with reference to only those that had guidance programme in their schools - in this regard,

those !hat did not have guidance _programme in their school will not be considered

In terms of the above two regards, it can be concluded from the findings in this research, that 

the answer to critical question two in terms of regard one, the answer is: yes the majority of 

respondents considered the guidance programme at their previous high school to be 

effective. 

In terms of regard two, the answer is: yes the majority of respondents considered the 

guidance programme at their previous high school to be effective. 

Contrary to the above two regards, the open-ended responses and the interviews, revealed 

that the primary factors that impact on the difficulties of students &om previously 

disadvantaged schools are the lack of adequate career guidance in high schools. It appears as 

though there is a severe shortage of career guidance taking place in most schools, but 

particularly the previously disadvantaged schools. 

6.2.5.3 Critical Questions Three: What role does the student counseling and 

development centre in their current insdtution play, in aiding the .irst year students 

and prospective students? 

The Durban Institute of Technology has a Student Counselling and Development Centre 

and Career Resource Centre, both commited to assisting prospective students (learners) in 

successfully negotiating their career decisions. This is done in a number of ways, including: 
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• free individual career counseling to all prospective students Q.earners)
• free access to a fully developed and stocked Career Resource Centre, which offers critical

career information, as well as information on the courses offered by DIT and other
tertiary insti.ruti.ons.

• conducting of free career presentations at schools, career exhibitions, and career fairs
• formal career assessments at a small fee

Registered students at DIT are given support in a number of ways. These include: 

► ongoing career counseling
► ongoing academic support, both via Student Counseling and Development Centre (i.e.

Study Skills programmes)
► ongoing therapy and personal support via Student Counseling and Development Centre

- where appropriate.
► bridging courses for learners who do not meet the English requirements, in which they

are given additional English tuition (known as the NCC)
► ongoing financial advise and financial assistance

Upon exploring the degree to which students utilized these resources it was noted from the 

sample in this research that the majority (71 %) did not utilize these crucial resources that were 

set up to accommodate them. Among their reasons were, hck of knowledge about such 

resources, lack of finance to travel to these institutions, perceptions related to status of those 

acceptable within these instituti ons premises etc. It was also reflected, however, that from the 

twenty-nine percent who received counseling 86% indicated that the counseling they received 

influenced their choices. 1be indication as it appears from the interviews analysis, were that the 

effort by the institution appeared to be extremely effective, judging by the regularity with 

which the CRC is booked for presentations, and the foedback received from various activities. 

6.3 CONCLUSION 

The purpose of this study was to explore the factors impacting on career choices of first year 

technikon students from previously disadvantaged high schools. Various factors were found to 

have influenced the career choices of the participants under this study, where the most 

dominant factors ,vere identified to be finance and parent/ guardians education level; other 

factors such as mother's influence, subject choice, matric points/ results, poor English and 

media were also identified as having an influence in their career choices. It was further revealed 
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by the sample in this research that factors such as insufficient information, rrumy possibilities 

to choose from, confusion as to what to do, admission at various institutions, pressure from 

friends, results not being good enough, and uncertainty about sponsor for studies / or lack of 

financial support, attributed to be some of the major obstacles or barriers that these students 

arc faced with when making a career choice. 

Some of these factors may appear to be insignificant, resulting in them being taken lightly, 

however, they have very negative implications for the students, parents and tertiary institutions. 

J-<or example, a factor such as poor English can have the following implications: those students 

who are accepted into the course, but still battle with English comprehension, have greater 

difficulty understanding the academic material, and mastering written assignments and verbal 

presentations. This results in an .increased failure rate, which adversely impact both the student 

and the institution. 

Tbe poorly articulated career goals result in students failing to succeed in their chosen courses, 

either because they don't enjoy the course or don't have an aptitude for it (or both). Tbis also 

results in rugh failure rates and, depending on the extent of the failure, can result in students 

being excluded from re-enrolling. This has potentially devastating effects, particularly on the 

affected students. Poorly articulated goals may also result in unnecessary changes of courses. 

Since each course is specialized to that career, such changes can result in students essentially 

starting a new course from scratch - which results in an additional financial burden being on 

the student and their family. With adequate guidance programmes in schools (not just at Grade 

12), such problems could be prevented. 

It ought to be reiterated also, that guidance and counseling is important for African pupils, 

particularly South Africans, as an integral component of quality education. The limited extent 

to which guidance and counseling are included in the school curriculum of some of the 

African schools, clearly indicates the deprivation of our pupils on opportunities of becoming 

better men and women in their future life. The school counselor's interests are in the 

development of the whole person. For this reason, the focus of guidance goes beyond 

addressing educational problems that pupils experience and includes personal, social and 

vocational issues. Such an approach contributes to pupils' personality development and their 

potential to experience a more meaningful, fuJfilling and prosperous life. 
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This research acknowledges the view that, it will take a while before guidance and counseling is 

made available and accessible in all African schools. But, we need not wait until this happens. 

Teachers who have had access to psychology, educational psychology and other behavioural 

science courses can play the role of counselor in addition to their teaching responsibilities. This 

may serve as short-term solution while the problem is addressed more thoroughly" 

(Mwamwenda, 1996: 473 - 474). 

Having identified the factors that influenced students from the previously disadvantaged 

sector, Africans in particular, one cannot help but wonder if all learners are influenced by these 

factors - making it more a factor of their developmental stage and perceived economic 

precariousness of the South African labour market, than where they were educated. Still, it is 

the researcher's view, that these factors are more common with learners from previously 

disadvantaged schools. Perhaps the difference between learners &om previously disadvantaged 

schools and other learners is the degree to which these factors influence their decisions (far 

more prevalent in the former than the latter). 

The results of this research, however, indicate a slight shift in the dissatisfaction about the 

availability and effectiveness of the guidance programmes in the previously disadvantaged, 

when compared to other studies conducted in the earlier parts of South Africa's post apartheid 

era, this area however, is still a cause of great concern, as reflected in this chapter's section 1 

that thirty-eight percent of respondents came &om schools that did not have career 

guidance at all. There is also a seemingly greater shift in terms of gender being the influencial 

factor in choosing a career, there appears to be a greater awareness that more opportunities 

exist in all facets of the labour market for females, an indication of a slight shift from 

traditional career choices in the South African labour market. 

'The results of this particular investigation may contribute to the literature in several ways. This 

infonnation can be used to improve theoretical explanations, guidance and counseling 

activities, the development and sequencing of academic and career courses and programmes 

and transition planning efforts for adolescents and young adults. These results may also 

contribute to the poorly researched area of career development in the South African context, 

and perhaps add to the emerging data contributed by other researchers in this area. 
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6.4 RECOMMENDATION 

1.11is section deal.. with the recommendations that are suggested at two levels, for further 

research and, career counseling and development in schools and tertiary institutions. 

For further research: 

1. Further research, of a comparative nature, is required in order to determine the extent to

which differences exist between the learners from previously disadvantaged schools and

those from other schools with regards to career choice problems in South African Schools.

2. An intense study of careers resource availability in the previously disadvantaged schools

could provide useful information regarding the extent to which these schools lack

resourceful materials and centers.

3. A potentially useful and resourceful research area for local career theories would be to test

the appropriateness of specific theoretical models to the South African context, especially

the previously disadvantaged sector.

For under-resourced previously disadvantaged schools and communities: 

4. The schools need to develop Career Resource Centres, no matter how modest, and have

dedicated programmes catering to the career development of learners at critical stages of

career development (not just at Grade 12). Learners should be exposed to different types

of careers through literature, and presentations, etc. The schools could make use of the

skills of the community for such presentations - which therefore do not have to be costly

(i.e. parents talking about their occupations).

5. One way that some disadvantaged communities have successfully addressed this issue is by

getting committed and interested members of the community to assist in setting up Career

Resource Centres (i.e. previous learners). Also these Career Resource Centres do not

necessarily have to be attached to individual schools, but can be shared amongst schools

located close to one another. The school can also seek sponsorship (from local

businessma.n and prominent community figures) to assist in the costs of setting up such a

centre. The schools can also access the resources that are freely a,·ailable, such as the
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Community Liaison Activities of tertiary institutions, in which career-related presentations 

arc conducted for learners. 

6. Assistance in respect of career guidance, information on admission policies, registration

procedures, financial assistance, academic support, and availability of other support

services should be provided for individuals in the previously disadvantaged schools. All

growing individuals need ongoing assistance from parents, teachers, and guidance

personnel to develop their understanding of the world of work, differences between the

work and school environment, individual strengths and weaknesses, ways to maxiniizc

strengths and minimize weaknesses and short and long-term goals.

For career guidance educators: 

7. Career coW1selors/ guidance teachers need to move away from tbe individualistic

perspective toward career development. A narrow focus on personal attributes should be

broadened to an awareness of the external constraints that impact on career development

The holistic approach will assist leamers in tailoring their career choices to labour market

and circumstantial realities.

For Department of Education and Culture: 

8. Policy makers must take into account the extent to which financial constraints impact on

career choices of youth in the coW1try, and take measures to address this issue.

9. 'The DEC needs to put more pressure on principals, teachers and career educators in

schools, especially those in the previously disadvantaged sector of the South African

population, to develop more effective means of addressing career related problems faced

by learners, more especially in the township and rural schools. 'Ibey could arrange to meet

and visit other school that have effective and programmes and learn from them.

For learners at schools: 

10. Students need to pla} an active role in their ov. n career development. They should be

encouraged to seek information independently, without the teachers pushing them all the
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ume. They can also benefit greatly from the resources such as the internet and, from 

visiting tertiary institutions and utilizing the resources that are available. 

For tertiary institutions: 

11. The Student Counseling and Development Centres and Career Resource Centres in

tertiary institutions need to market themselves much more rigorously.

12. Tertiary institutions need to ensure that they conduct pre-registration (departmental)

orientation programmes, where students are given a much more realistic view of what they

should expect from their chosen courses, for all those who are accepted as first year

students.

13. 'The purpose of the Central Applications Office (CAO) needs to be clearly articulated as it

often confuses students.

6.5 LIMITATIONS TO THE STUDY 

This section focuses its attention on possible limitations. The limitations were perceived to 
be lying in the following areas: 

1. 'Ibe findings of this study arc limited to a particular sample which has some common

characteristics. Caution should therefore be exercised when attempting to generalize the

findings to the greater 1'' year technikon students from previously disadvantaged schools

in the country. The total sample population in this study consisted of a targeted sample, in

which the majority were Africans, the majority of which were Zulu speaking

2. The questionnaire yielded more data than was necessary to answer the critical questions of

the study.

3. The majority of the sample population were second English language speakers. The

questionnaire was constructed and administered in the English language. Some questions

appeared to have posed problems for the mosrly 2°<.1 language speakers and may have

impacted on the expressions of their responses to questions regarding factors impacting on

their career choices.
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4. 1be questionnaire seemed to be long, even though the necessary modifications were made

before the final instrument was thoroughly validated.

5. Although it was desirable, it was not possible to explore all the factors that influenced

career choice of individuals from previously disadvantaged high schools, given the scope

and depth of this study.
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APPENDIX 1: CONSENT FORM 

SURVEY ON CAREER CHOICES 

RESEARCHER MR S. N. MBANJWA 

Reg. No. 200201899

SUPERVISOR PROF. 0. BOJUWOYE 

PURPOSE TO INVESTIGATE THE FACTORS 

IMPACTING ON CAREER CHOICES 

OF DIT 1ST YEAR TECHNIKON 

STUDENTS FROM PREVIOUSLY 

DISADVANTAGED HIGH SCHOOLS. 

I understand that: 

• Participation in this study is voluntary

• I may withdraw from this sludy at any time

• I may refuse to answer any of the questions

• There will be a maximum of two interviews

• The interviews will be tape recorded and transcribed

for ease of analysis

• Confidentiality will be strictly respected

I consent to participate in this study. 
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APPENDIX 2: QUESTIONNAIRE 

SURVEY ON CAREER 

CHOICES 

The purpose of this sut\·ey is to determine the factors impacting on career choices of 1 '' year 
technikon students from previously disadvantaged high schools. The information will be used 
solely for the purpose of this research and information from this survey will be used to help 
schools and policy-makers to consider these factors and therefore identify more effective 
programmes for their leamers. 

PLEASE CROSS (X) APPROPRIATE BOXES WHERE APPLICABLE. 

L BIOGRAPHICAL DETAILS 

1.1 Age (at last birthday) 

I onrlP.r JR 11 rnvrs. I I 1 q vr s. I I 2 0 vr s. AhovP.20 

1.2 Sex/ Gender 
Male D Female D 

1.3 Population Group 

I Afri c:,=in 

1 .4 Marital Status 

I Sinale Marrierl 

1.5 Mother Tongue 

F.na l j sh Afri ki'li'lns 11 Z11l 11 

PP.rl:i 'T'swr'l nr.1 'T'sona,=i 
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Tndi,=in 

Other: 

Xhosi'I 11 Sotho 

Shr.1nao1n 

Ot:hP.r 

Vendo1 



2. FAMILIAL FACTORS

2.1 a) Whom do you live with?

Both I mot.hP.r 11 f.=it.hP.r 11 mi.=ird:i .=in
parents 

b) Does who you live with influence your career choice?

I ves � 
2.2 a) What is the a 

< RlOOO 

roximate family income? I Rl-3000 I l ........ R-3--5-0_0_0 -,11 RS-7000

b) Di<l your family income influence your career choice?

Ives � 
for our stuclies? 2.3 a) Who is 

Both 
parents 

1
,--

f-a_t __ h-e-r--,j I aua rd j an

b) Did that influence your career choice?

24P 
lw�s I � 
arent 1uar ans age pro /G di ' fil e 

AGE FATHER MOTHER 

30-40 vrs

40-50 vrs

50-60 vcs

60 + 

2.5 a) Parent/Guardian's level of education: 
F THER: I I I ISt.cl. 1 0 & ahove St.cl. 1 0 

MOTHER: I St.cl. 10 F, ahove I I St:d. 1 0 I 
GUARDIAN: I Std. 10 & ahove I I Std. 10

I 

I 
b) Did your arcnts level of education influence your choice?

ves � 

2.6 What is the occupation of your, 

St.cl. ti 

St.cl.ti 

I Std.G 

Father: _____ Mother: ______ Guardian: ____ _ 

I 

Other(pleas 
e specify) 

11 R7000 &>

Other(please 

GUARDIAN 

I Below std.ti

I I BeJow st.rl. G

I I Below std.ti

2. 7 Did your parents/ guardian have any influence in the choice of your career?

Ives � 
2.8 Who influenced vour career choice the most? 
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I father I I mother I ]
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a-1-1a_r_d_i_a_n 
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Orhednlease snecifv\ 



3. EDUCATIONAL FACTORS

3.1 Did ie subject! you studied for rhe Senior Certificate influence your career choice? 
ves [;J 

J.2 Did the number of matric points you obrained determine which course you wen.· tofollow? I ves 
-1.3 a) Did the school where you did your grade 12 have a career guidance programme? 

Ives I [;J 

b) If yes, did it influence your choice of career?
Ives [;J c) If yes, how would you ra�re_th_e.....__,;;;.,__ __ ___._,_,the followin

Very Somewhat Not 

effective effective effective 

3.4 a) Did you get any career counseling from the cechnikon's student counseling centre before choosing your current course? 
I ves 

b) If yes, did it influence your career choice Jecision?
Ives I [;J 

.l.5 What career did you choose? 

4. INDIVIDUAL AND PSYCHO-SOCIAL FACTORS

4.1 How certain are you that your career choice is the correct one? 
I Very art� I I certain 

I
A little 

uncertain 

4.2 Did your gender influence the choice of your career? 
Ives I � 

Not at all 

certain 

4.3 Have any of the factors (a-m) below influenced your career choice? (Please circle each one) a) Finance i.e low family incomeb) Parent/Guardian's occupationc) Teacher's influenced) Influence of friendse) Your ma tric resultt;
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I 

I 

f) Your community's influence
g) Your school subjects and experience at school
h) Your interests and hobbies
i) Part-time job experiences
j) Research into the occupation
k) Career pays well
1) Counseling by current institution
m) tv1edia, as in radio, television, ne\vspapcr or magazine
n) Other factor (please specify) ____________ _

4.3 b) What was the single m )St influential factor in choosing your career? Choose only one 
between a and m) above Please ut a cross on one letter onl 

4.4 When contemplating on your career choice did you have: (please circle those 
applicable to you) 
a) enough information
b) many possibilities to choose from
c) confusion as to what to do

admission at various institutions 
pressure from friends 
results were not good enough 
Unsure about sponsor for studies/ lack financial support 

d) 
e) 
f) 
g) 
h) Other reasons (please specify) ___________________ _

4.5 In your opinion, how important are the following influencers (a-t) in career decision
making? (please tick the appropriate column) 

(l)Very Important (2) (3)Not so 
Important important

a)information about yourself
b)information about careers
c)imformation about employers
d)admission cri tcria (requirements)
e)information about job opportunities
f)inforrnation about finance

4.6 Did the choice of subjects at school determine totally or partially what you \vere going to 
study at the technikon. (Please explain) 

4.7 a) Is you current career, the one you originally wanted to follow? 

I ves 

b) If no, what prevented you from choosing the career you wanted to follow originally?
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4.8 What steps did you take to come to your decision and who are the people you consulted 
along the way? 

4.9 Did your cultural background or values influence your choice of career? Please describe 
how? 

4.10 Did the expectations of your community influence the choice of your career? Please 
explain how? 

4.11 a) Do you think that factors such as cultural group, gender, and physical characteristics 
(such as physical handicaps) have an influence on career choice? 

b) How did it influence you?

4.12 Did you choose your career by chance? Chance, meaning by accident or good luck. 

Ives I � 
4.13 What were the problems you encountered 111 making your career choice? (Please 
explain) 
1. 

2. 

3. 

4.14 Is there any other additional information you would like to share? 

<Jnanlyou for your co-operation! 
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